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United Press International In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 28, 1964 Murray Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXV No. 50
.ROUTINE MEETING  HELD-BY CITY COUNCIL
Thursday WeedPublic Invited To lBlaze Threatens
Hazel Yesterday
About three hundred acres of 1.inci
•-igui one otabtaidurg on the farm'
of Mrs orice Wilson were burned'
yesterday afternoon about 2:30 in'.
the fire located south of Hazel on
U.S Highway 641
Several homes and the feed mill /
4, ere t hreatened in the blaze which I
MIP was thought to have 4arted from
the backfire of the LA:N train, ac-
cording to Cy Miller of Hazel
Miller said the yawl was blowing
and immediately caused the grass_
fire to spread almost surrounduar
the town. The fire burned fields on
the farms of Mrs Wilson. Toy Pas-
ch.t.I I Dewey Srreithernean. and John
McCaiLston in south Hazel and Mee
land belting:Mg to Milton Memllegil
411 in north Hanle
The Hazel man saM
help of the Murray Fire
the blaze would have etatrered
many homes in the vicinity Noel
McNutt and Jimmy Ciarland were
the two Murray firemen whe made
the trip to Hazel us the Ford fire
truck Akio anasttrig Hazel firemen
in prevent tie the continuance of
the fire were the Tearsemee Division
of -P'oreatry fire fighting tine, en
W L.tN Rialread neck and several
men from Para Term and a large
number of nem:teem
The call Iran Ha asi for Murray
saskitance came when the HAL.'
Fee Depot:tine& had been called
earlier to egenguah a fire oo the
farm of Jahn Mintaistion. two miles





Talking with Leonard Vaughn who
ii thertang two black eves ILA a re-
sin of the accident he and Mile
Vaughn had last week
Mrs. Vaught' seems to be doingaM
right Her back I.11s not fractured
as eas first thotacht. only badly
wrenched.
She will recove- r all tight, but it
will take yorne time She hopes to
be home next week
9 - —
Mrs. Vaughn is taking the accident
phileephically The stollen won
they were in at the time of the ac-
cident wee demolished and the Loki
Mr Vaughn that she never dui like
that Oar anyway.
- —
The aiational Society for the pre-
vention of taincinesa. Inc. sends oist
informateen all the tame with the
• purnee of educating people to care
for their eyes
- —
They point out that the "bombs"
Iii se murh use today present a
terrific harard when thrown in
burning train These e called bombs
contain shavinv cream emirs of
one kind le another. air fresheners.
etc They explode with gnat force
if pot into a fire.
- —
gth Old flashlight batteries or portable
radio batteries also explode with
great force.
-- —
The principle theme of the So-
ciety •'be careful" Spring clean-
me time sill non be here and where
fellows are around you have to
be doubly Caned.
. - 
Having almost lost an eye throngl-.
sheer eareleethees, we can Spurn -
ate the need for great care where
he eyes are concerned.
Jonquils are op. We have several
way out. Of the • ground with bel
yellow buds on thern as big as your
thumb Well. Limon
--- --
Reading shout Napolein in a book
called -The Age of Napoleon", put
out by Horiaon Magazine
--- -
Pie was a general at the age of 26
when he took over the Feench army
neerienued on Page 31
grass and woods burned. The Hazel
department completed this job of
fire fighting and rushed to the new
and more dangerous fire in the
south end of the town. and it was
at this tune the Murray Ftre De-
partment was called for assistance.
The Murray Fire Department also
had three other calls yesterday.
Shortly after noon the department
was called to give a.sast.vace just
outside the city of Murray where a
field fire threatened some homes
The department sent One truck to
the site un the Benton Highway
Just outside the city and stood by
when the danger was not as great
as at first thought
At 7•15 last night the department
Was galled to a gnua fire near the
B86101111th and Poplar Church of
Christ The other call was yesterday
to go to Austin School. but this




Th. Murree lid erg School
System trained six per cent in aver-
age daily- euendanre for the first
1120eitila of the current school
year. ttg to a report issued
in RP Tfeatorny Department of
Iliducatiori today
Figures shoo that the Oailoenw
°aunty School system !showed a
slight gain with the average daily
attendance for the first two months
being 2.011'7 compared to 2.011.3
over the same period for the year
1962-63
The Murray School System had
an average attendance of 1402 2 for
Ltd. year as oompered to 1.407 3 for
1962-63. according to the state fig-
WINS
Average daily attendance in Ken-
tucky's public schools for the first
two months of the current school
year was 631 836. an increase of
11326 over the same period last
year. the state flattrys stow-
The educational report sa.ys this
represents • growth in average daily
attendsnce of 1 8 per rent over
1962-63 when the average daily at-
tendance for the same period was
620.510
The Education Despartmente Di-
vision of Finance estimates this
growth will cost the State approxi-
mately $29 million for the addition-
al 53Q claseimren unite that will be




The Regional Dramatic PertIval
was heed at Celloway County High
Sehont recently with four high
scrutoLs Tilghman. Heath. Murray,
and Caneway County Partle*Potine
in the contest
Both Calloway County High
School and Inehrnan Hatt School
received an "excellent" rating which
was the highest award given this
year
M7ke Smith. Martha Parrhail,
Larry Selman. Sandra Alexander,
and Brenda Cunningham. students
at Calloway County High. presented
'The Storm" by Donald Payton.
Mrs Obera Miller was the dramatic
chrertor.
R E Johnson and L. Z Enfant
of Murray State Collette were the
Weather
Report
P rams I/0*ra Ott Mile
.Westerii Kentucky - Partly Clo-
udy and a little cooler today High
42 Fair and colder tonight Low 23.
Saturday fair and warmer.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m. 354. no
change, below darn 3034, down
1. ak gates closed
Barkley Darn 30'7 6. down II






John Perfilio wee In charge of
the program yesterday at the re-
gular meeting of the Murray HotarY
Club He Introduced Chuok Miller
of die personnel office of the Tap-
pan Company Murray Minion,
who showed a film on haw grievan-
ces are handled in ar .nduritrial
plant
Before introducing Miller. Perlin
ion told the club that the move
pleat now has 700 enaPaYfeaa and
!hat as average of 600 ranges per
day are being produced to this tame.
The outlook for the future is
good, he continued with the present
level of employment to be sown-
tanned No layoffs at the plant have
occurred during the past fourteen
months he continued
He sod that relationa between the
employees of the company and the
plant have been excellent
Miller told the club that the nen
when he was to show depicted an
actual case of a man who was de-
prived of • promotion because of
absences and tardiness His case
was brought before an arbitrator
who heard both sides of the argu-
ment and made a derision as to
what should be done
The fern was furnethed by the
American Arbitration Aamociation
and was entitled "Let's Arbitrate".
Perftlio ts, on the Employer- Em-
ployee Relations committee of the
R,otery Club
The only noting Rotarian at the
meeting yenerday was Dick Friend
of Paducah
W. 0 Neal announced that on
March 10 the Rotary Club would
meet with other clubs of the city
to hear a representative of the
United States State Department.
KNEW KIDNAP--Kork 'n' ton
singer Dean Torrence (above)
Is to trouble after two wit-
ness stand sessions at the
Frank Sinatra Jr. kidnap
trial of three MEM in Los An-
geles. At one megaton he tes-
tified he had no prior know-
ledge of the kidnaping. He
came back later and said. -I
thought I better leas up."
and testified that defendant
Barry Keenan told him in
October that be planned to
kidnap the singer, and that
after the kidnaping Keenan
gave him about 325.000,
which he said be gave back.
Concert Tonight By
Well Known Cornetist Average $34.29
The Murray State College Sym-
phonic Band undee the direction of
Professor Paul Shahan will prevent
program of contempory music
on Friday. February 28, 800 p m,
in the Murray etate College Audi-
torium.
Don Jacoby. nationally known
cornettist, and the Murray State
College Men of Note Stage Band will
be featured.
Jeerobe, who will conduct cantos
on tecninoues fcr brass instrumenta
at 9 30 Ir. to, 130 p to, and 3.30
pm. will be held at the 800 p. al.
concert as cornet soloist with band
aCOOMpallaMeht in Williten's -oar
matic Essay For Trumpet" and
Reed's "Ode For Trumpet" Mr.
Jacoby and students Larry Wyatt
Paducah. Ky and Patrick Fla-
herty Lorain, Ohio) wtll be heard
in McRae's trumpet trio, "Oarnivat
Varatione".
The Men of Note, under the di-
rection of Royce Pattenson, junior
music mayor from Union Can well
feature Mr Jacoby in -Waltz of
The Prophets." -When Sammy Getz
Blue." -Fly Me To The Moon,"
-Softly.- and "On The Street Where
You Live"
There is no admission charge.
The public is invited to attend the






WASHINGTON. De C — David
Ru.ssell of Murray, Kentucky. son
Of Mrs. Dual Rumen, has been 
Henryliminted a certified pistol instrue. ri M. Blakely
tor. it war, announced here today Receives Injuriesby the National Rifle Assoc-eaten -
of America In Car Accident
An average of $34.29 for sales of
Type 23, dark fired tobacco, was re-
ported for Thuraday for the Mur-
ray Tobacco Market. Olhe Barnett,
government reporter for the local
market said
. The market sold 70,700 pounds of
tnbacco for a total money of $24,-
243.61. The Thursday average was




The new instructor pealed a sw-
im of teats and seried a prescribed
period of time tr training actintles
before receiving certification He Is
now qualified to conduct local oas-
es in firearms operation. sae gun-
handling, and the techniques of
shooters on the target Tenet and in
the field.
Mr Russell joins the ranks of se-
lected personnel maintained by the
leRA throughout the country' in its
small arms education program The
program has been in operation since
I676 since that time mans millions
of people have been taught to hand-
le and enjoy firearms, safely
The Western Kentucky-Tennes-
see Charter of American Institute
of Induanal Engineers Was pre-
tented their charter recently in
McKenzie. Terme:ease, by Prone-
tor Howard Emerson, Head of the
Inoue:nal Engineering Department
at the University of Tennessee
Accepting the charter for the
chapter was President Hance'
Bonds of Murray Other officers of
the recently oreanized engineering
chapter are J 0 Jones. Head of
the Engineering Department. Uni-
versity of Tennessee Martin Brun-
ch, Vice Pretadert, Bill Wall of
Malan. Tennessee' Treasurer. and
Ronald Saylor Jackson, Tennewee,
Secretary
The creepter organized recently
with approximately thirty -f e
members from the area A welcom-
ed guest at the meeting Monday
evening was Paul Meeks. Dean of
the University of Tennessee. Martin
Branch
Henry Miller Blakely was Injured
in a me ear accident last night at
11:30 on the old Munay-Pan.s Road.
The Mallon on which he was
driving was almost completely de-
noliihed as Blakely last control and
hit the ditch with the car turning
over.
Blakely was taken to the Murray
Haeotal where his condluon was
listed an eausfactorv this morning.
Bernard Herrn. hoemital ackinn-
aerator. said Biakeles injuries in-
euded multiple laceretions, injury
ti the tight "Moulder, and possibly




oaperial to the Ledger & I inns'
NEW YORK. Pen 24 How
much more money will reedents of
Oallowey County have in their poc-
kets this year thanks to the redec-
eon in 'taxes' To what extent will
the local econcem move ahead, as
a result?
Some people will benefit more
than others In general. there will
be bigger cute in the tax rates for
those with large incomes than for
throe in the lower teadteta.
However, the tax cuts granted to
those with moderate to low. incomes
will be very effective as they will
be °Meted with a new "Minimum
standard deduction" of $400 for
husband and wife.
In Oalltreety °minty, the average
saving this year will be approxi-
mately $80 per family. It is estimat-
ed This IA hoed on gni.% earnings,
before penmen" et axe& winch as-
entiged $5,470 per household locally
last year
For a mearried couple with two
children, with an income equal to
the local average, the new Federal
tax will be $460, following the cut
of $80
In the CRAP Of 11 faintly With two
dependents and with yeas earnings
of $10,000, the tax will be $1.280,
which as $165 beim the present
amount
For those in the $4.000-a-year
clam. the new tax will be $220 That
Is $88 less than before
The total amount that will be
saved In Caltoway County during
the first year tatted on the way
income is deenbuted locally, will
be approximately $539.000
This money the Government
hopes will quickly find Its way to
the market plane and give business
Sri 'atm.-punt forward
Oonsurner buying would increase,
moving rneretencliae off retail store
shelves That in turn, would mean
the More. would five to place net
orders with wholealers, who would
pia them on to factories
Thus. the Clovernment feels, the
added money put into circulation
became of the tax cut will build
up on iteelf, producing a cumulative
effect several nines as large as the
original amoind.
Nationally, it looks for more Yob
opportunities to be created and for
the high unemployment rate to be
reduced
The first concrete evidence of the
tax cut will be risible in Calloway
County in a short while Paychecks
will reflect a withholding rate of
14 per cent Manse of 18 per cent.
Mayor Pro- tin Jae Dick
Murray Riflemen
Continue Win Streak
Murray's Variety 'rifle team con-
tinued its winning ways, defeating
Weetern and the University of Lou-
ie/ale in a three-way match at
Bowling Green Saturday.
The Racers piled up 1420 points
to Western's 1368 and Louisville's
Bob Beard fired a 294 to top all
ahooters.•John Riley was second for
the Murray men with a 265
Gary Rundle and Merles Hurtles
each fired a 291. and Dale °Daniel
had a 7/9
The rtflemen are now 5-0 in Ken-
tucky League competition when
Western has suffered one lose and
Lougee-ale has yet to win.
Today the forces of Copt James
Pereira have a chance to wrap in
the league title when they fire
against the undefeated Maroons of
Erne ern here
Tomorrow will find the Murray
marksmen at Western in the final
league match of die season The
Racers will fire in a three-way
match with Eastern and Western,
Rites For Woodard
Outland Are Today
Puneral services for Woodard
Outland, age 62. will be held this
afternoon at 3 30 at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Horn e Chapel
with Rev J. H Thurman and Dr.
H C Chilee officiating
Outland ned at the Western -State
Hamlett at Hopkin.selle Thursday
morning at 8 06 following an ex-
tended illness.
The deceased is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Theron Cook of
Lout/wine and Mrs ,George Erwin
of Masnield: three sons. Brent and
Oran of Murray. and Palmer of
Clarksville. Tann., four meters. Mrs.
Ernest Phillips, Mrs Clyde Robert-
son, and Mrs. Carl Parris of Mur-
ray, and Mrs Leone Seth of Ala-
bama, one brother. (Mir Outland
of Murray, nitie gnindchadren;
three great grandchildren
Serving as pallbearers will be
Clifford Perris, Modell Phillips, Keys
Farris. Clyde Robertson Jr, Dale
Outland. and Joe Phillips
Burial will be in the Hicks Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by the
Max H. Churchill papered Home
  ann_.
ONLY BLACK EYE.
SAN DIEt30. Cain -- Alt-
man Jerry P -Doan eeraped with
nothing worse than a black eye
when he slipped -on the aercraft
carrier Bon Homme Richard last
weekend and fell 51 feet into the
ocean 1.000 miles from land, the
Navy reported today
A helicopter num the carrier res-
cued the 21 -year -old San Diego
sailor 13 minutes after he fell otter-
Ward
When a shipmate heard Dooline
co for help as he fell, an rearm
wee sounded and thd big ward*,
made a sharp turn to return to
the scene of the accident A mike
threw Doolin a life jacket through,
a porthole -end he olung tb ft until,
the carrier-besec nehcopter picked
him up
SALEM CLASA SOCIAL
The Young Mart-reel Peoples Sun-
day School Class of the Salem Bap-
tist Church will have a social at
the home of their teacher. Dan
Miller Saturday night at 7 p.m.
Parking, Paving Discussed;
New Police Car To Be Bought
Mayor Pro-teen Joe Dick presided,
at tee regular nieeting of the Mur-
rev City Council laat night in the
alosen-e of Mayor Holmes Ellis
who was out of the city
The (ounce handled the routine
busmem of the city
Parking on Olive street and North
Fourth street wait again discussed
and action on the second reeding
of an ordinance prohibiting park-
ing on two streets was withheld. A
further study of parking on the two
streets will be made by the street
committee headed by Prentice Las-
siter Anistang in the study will be
Charles Meson Baker, council mein-
tier who IS also a member of 'the
Murray Planning Commission and
chairman of the Police Committee.
A second reeding was held of the
ordinance closing the street form-
erly serving the Tappan Stove Com-
pany. Murray Division. This is a
short street 150 feet long extending
from Maui street north to the
stove plant.
A study will be requested of the
State Highway Department on the
light now located at Pourt and
Chestnut etreet. The light is a
caution light north and south and
a stop light east and west. The
possibility of installing a rerular
stop light at the intersection will
be studied.
The paving of the streets sur-
rounding Robertson School was do-
tuned A request has been made by
Mrs Jerry Scales. PTA head at
Robertson, for the street to be pav-
ed
In the discus/Ion it was pointed
out that the city can Va.,  iron okra.%
Funeral For Grover
Miller Is Today
The funeral for Grover Miller,
retired farmer of the Lynn Grove
Community. is being held today at
2 pm at the Max H Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro Paul Hod-
ges, off bent ing
Miller. age 79, was stricken with
• heart attack while watching tee-
ninon at his home Wednesday at
7.45 pen
Survivors include his wile. Mrs.
Maud Comp Miller of Lynn Grove
Route One, two miughters. Mrs.
Polk Steen of Murray and Mrs.
J. W. !darned of Paducah, one son,
Homer Miller of Benne two sisters,
Mrs. Anna Lee Waldrop of Murray
and Mrs. Grace Ager of Washing-
ton. D.C., two grandchildren. Ron-
nie Miller of Benton end Sharon
Steele of Murray
Active pallbearers are Huel West,
Albert Lee West, Bryen Eaker, Phil-
ip Murdock. WIlliam Kimbro. and
Luther Suggs
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the Max H Churchill
Funeral Home in charge
under its announced policy of the
city preying one-third, and property
owners on each side paying one-
third each The city is ready now
to go forward with the project un-
der. this program.
In the rescues/on by council Mehl-
bets it was brought out that no
other elan for paving of the erects
are feasible at this time,
Eugene Outland was approved as
a permaneet employee of the Mur-
ray Natural Gas System. He has
been on a temporary basis.
The council approved the instal-
lation of a regular door at the rear
of the city hall to gain entrance to
the gos system's workshop. Only
entrance to the workshop now is
the large overhead door.
•
A street light will be Metalled on
the College Farm Road in the area
of the Louisiana Gra Maintenance
station.
Councilman Leonard Vaughn,
Ohairman of the Water and Sewer
Conwnittee of the council told the
council that the plans and specei-
cattons for -the water treatment
plant to be constricted on Fain
street are. now ready The pant
will provide underground storage
for 43 million gallons of water per
dae.
The new underground facility will
increase the city's water storage ca-
peaty and provide greater protec-
tion in the event of a large wale
fire. _•
The (ounce approved these plans
and epecifarations arid gave approv-
al for the system's superintendent
Robert Rua, to proceed with the
neermary actinn
Hale tva.s gtvre, halmv wy the
a:emu to attend the meeting of the
American Water Worts Association
In Toronto. Canada this spring and
the Water Ponitern Control meet-
ing in Miami, Florida next fall.
A Mau-anon was held on tbe
problem faced by the city on re-
quests for the city fire equipment
to go outaide the city to nye aid
It was pointed out that It was gen-
erally agreed by the council at a
prevents meeting that permenon
for fire equipment to go outside
the city would be at the distention
of the mayor
Beds will be taken on a new po-
lice ear Councilman Charles Baker
pointed out that the b,sitzei calk
for the purchase of a new police car
each year to replace the oldest ear
The oldest car at this time Is a 1962
Dodge which has 80,000 miles on it.
Camell members receited a copy
of the audit report of the Murray
Water and Sewer System prepared
by Bethel Richardson, Certified
Public Accountant They will study
the audit and it will be reeiewed
at the next meeting by Richardson
Members akao received a copy. rrf
the Cemmunity Facilities Plan for
the city prepared by the Murray
Planning Commission. This is the
eighth study completed by the com-
mission
GOT ANY SHOOTIN' IRONS, PARDNER? — When they say
they'll search everyone for guns at the Jar k Ruby trial in
Della& Tex., they mean they'll search everyone for guns.
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COLLEGE PROVIDES ENTERTAINMENT
p •EOPLE of Murray are more fortunate than the citizens of
other towns which do not have a college
The advantages of a "college town" have been extolled
by many writers and we have commented before on such ad-
vantages as the raising of the cultural and educational level,
the additional income from the educational plant Itself and
the students, the influx of high caliber persons as instructors
and professors, etc.
.One other advantage not so often touched .on is the en.-
tertainMent which is provided by, or because of. the college.
Campus Lights juat ended a three day run at _Murray
State College haat night the Henry Clay High School Sym-
phony Orchestra from Lexington. Kentucky, was presented
here with no admission being charged.
Tonight Don Jacolay, former trumpeter with the Les
Broall and Benny Goodman bands will appear With the Mur-
ray State 'College Symphonic Band Again 'there is no admis-.sital charge.
--Tomorrow night Murray State, number. one In the Ohio
Valtey Conference, will meet Tennessee Techln a critical
basketful! gaine.
Recently* Peter, Paul and Mary, tops nationwide as folk
singers, appeared in Murray. Early next month Rubinoff and
his ,Viohn will appear in Murray. Scheduled also are Count
13..aate and his Band and Bo Diddle)* and his show.
Music naajpis at Murray State College are often pre4nted
in reriSal at the coilege_a.5 part oll the requirement to-receive
the tausic degree_
:Rainy a week pis.ce. but what some good entertainment
is provided with the degree of excellence reaching great
heights, especially when nationally known entertainers are
presented.
These people who have leisure time oa their .hands and
who are "looking for something to do', might well consider
the high grade of entert-unment brought to Murray because
oflihe college.
Of course the' entertainment feature of the college is
juat a email part of its ultimate worth to the community, but
it is one which should not be overiouiced Especully in this
day and tune when •ieksure time" is ocitig brought to the•I run
, 1682 when it was made for the ear-
1 the King °Mira: TbeY are oddli- Iv:edam to the Encyclopedia on bets to win almonncier- two-User  ' compact in the rugged Monte Carlo Rally e.!
et4,..., krat, troll half the eme of , anat ion of amain s Charles II at-
te31111a-Mem and the neat bet - min MI- ,,........_
milliall Clair*. Kolb's Lotus-Ford I, 
--
Richard W Farrel:, Fine Art• Department Lead, may be; to beat na• canc.,
Tne Lira - Porsches setch onlycredited with a large part of this entertainment aa well as 97k pow,i, 
perisspa esen
more H • •the some men who work with him. Priatessor Price Doyle laid manievenibie than the Cubraa. andHie groundwork over a long period of time and brought it to fillm • gimathag 4411 *"1 ""al100 nigh. in 14.6 ascends
The two races here Sunday will
both be run for 156 miles The Elva-
Porsches. the Lotus-Ford and the
King Cobras will run .n the race
for palms toward the US roast
racing dm er s champioruhip
In the other race A C Cobras
are expected to lead production
sports cars for paints toward the
U S annul acturera chimptonship
Ledger g Times nlle The money - by Southern stock
'hazelMgt School was broken into in. Friday ni car standards Is alma,* negligibleght, ac- a thtaj gnaw with si.500 for
fruition.
Of course many of the prugrams presented are by clubs,
fraternities, and other ager.cies, but the college remains as
the itrincipal vahicle of this entertainment, and we are for-
tunate because of it.
Ten Years Ago Today
opened and $25 to $30 removed
by tatted Press InternathinalThe Kentucky Intercollegiate Ath-
letic °inference was running strict-
ly according to fonn toasty. with
regular season champion George-
town and runner-up Union schedul-
ed to meet for the conference tour-
nament championship M George-
town Satuniay night.
The two front - runners scored
senutinal victories in the geographi-
cally scattered tournament Thurs-
day iught each winning on its own
floor Georxetosn poLatted off de-
fending champion Bellarnune, 70-58,
and Union breezed past Villa Ma-
donna, 78-62.
Austin Petty beat Western Ken-
tucky. 76-75, in an Ohio Valley
Conference game, the only other ,
contest involvinga Keaeiicky team'
Thuraday night.
Bellarmine succeeded in tainting




a total of 36 points - 36 for Dick
Wines and 10 for Cecil Tuttle, his
season low - but could not manu-
facture any comestent scoring for
themselves. although Mel Blaylock
did net 21 points.
The Tigers led through most of
the game, although Bellarriane stag-
ed a flurry at the end of the first
half that produced a 36-35 advant-
age for them at intermisiton.
Hill Fultz led a balanced Union
assault on Villa Macke-um with 19
points. with Ron Breck contributing
16 and Frank Dalton and Ron
Phipps 10 each.
Joe Roesel Meted le for Ville
Madonna which ismer was really
in the running Union led at half-
time. 33-E
Darel Carrier flipped in 42 points,
for Western, but it all went for
nought when AusUn Peay's Doug
Stamper connected for a field goal
Just AS the final horn sounded to
give Austin Prey a sweep of its
aeries with the Hintoppers
For the Governors. it also wee a
fine ending for a surprisinglY suc-
cessful season that sew them end
up with a 7-7 record for their first
Ohio valley Conference age cam-
paign, and a 14-10 mark over-all.
Victory Over Tech Saturday
Means Tie For MSC In OVC
•
urray State's high-flying Thar- I -and 3 rellsoundure in the confer-caaatireds elobe their WOE OWN WISE smogs@ os 14.9 and 14.2.season Saturday night agiunat Ten-
isssee Tech and a wui by the Rae-
ei's would at lea* give than a tie
for t h e Ohio Valley °inference
Championship.
Murray • currently 0-3 in the
ounlerence. a game and a half
ahead of East Tennessee, and 19-8
for the sea.son Ram Tenneenee has
three conference games remaining.
Murray two.
Should Murray win the chain-
wastes,. it anted be its first since
1961. and would qualify the Racers
for the NCAA playoff in Chicago
Witch 10.
All but counted out of the con-
ference race a month ago after los-
ing three of their first five league
games. the scrapping Racers have
since won seven struggle games, all
but one beadily. Caught in the Rac-
er rush have been Austin Play 98-
eir2. Morehead 100-89. Middle Ten-
nessee 86-79. Eastern Kentucky 93.
87. Austin Pray 69-68. Western Ken-
tucky 85-77,. and Eaat Tennessee
4'96-Bob Pettit Meets Beating Tennessee Tech may
prove to be quite a task for Murray.Chamberlain In 
The Golden Eagles are responsibleloa_skalg car that began gathering Game Thursday
AUGUSTA. C.a. -- The sleek. a-,
for arie of the three Murray defeats.
hiving won 70-67 at Cookeville. Thetoday for Sunday's US. road racingchampions", event booked rather by United Press International Eagles have also Proved to be thepow  to fans  at the brawny stork The NBA's all-ume leading scorer, t'aerheet teem In the league forBob Pettit of the St Loms Hawks, Murray to hanthe during the lastCUM.
Hut rs,...e care King cobra& and the man who will inevitably few seasons aanck- a/enmity hold a
Elva Porsche-, Lotus . cilappsnas_Fords.wyottadolo replaceummn %,teciscolt Chaiwarrinbeorslain, ze five-game uhatwairiuse eonig a. reakTech over the
ache 
leave any Daytona-type stock car
irasping in thaw wake over the
Auctr-ta International Speeds ay
Mai course
Mies: of them weigh many hun-
dreds of pounds loss than the Ply-
mouth, that ssept to victory at
Daytona Beach a few days ago.
SOLI their euguies look like scale
models compared to those in stock
atm
BPI given a dry road these cars
wail nun the 3-nale course at an




earn am least lour, and
s 
usually five forward gaits Their
asiteleratain is fantastic and so is
the.r 04na1-ins
'The Ems Cobras of Shelby-Amer-
WAIL al415$ a Me Ford engine. weigh
aometiung ler.6 than 1.300 pounds
eau nave • iop speed in the neigh- NOW Vol KNOW
borte-"I of UM mph. - °Lit th4) By l'alled Perm laternalleaal
•
Murray 78-87 end 84-61. In 1982,
the Eaglets won 102-86 and 88-66
Tech has won 11 and loot 10 this
season and is 7-6 in the OVC, lead-
ing the Eagles in souring is Bob
Voting with a 22.3 average. The hot-
Mootom foremrd soured 311 points
in the teams' first meeting. Mx of
them =Tung in the final saxxxis





NEW ORLEANS tab -- The weat-
herman predicted oleudy aides and
high winds today. but gave 180 golf-
ers the go-ahead begin play in
the 1160.000 Greater New Orleans
Invitauonal Golf Tournament
Heavy rains which staked tie--
Lakewood Country Club course /11
the west bank of the
River Thursday forced pontpone-
mem of the first round of action
Tournament officials 'aid 18 holes
willrbe played today through M0111-
day. They mid the large field would
not give the players time to get in
36 holes on Sunday.
peratures were forecast for the fir*
Cloudy skies and 50-degree tern-
round of the tournament Northerly
winds up to 20 miles per hour were
also predicted
The invitational looked like al
wide open battle with IC least six
players rated potential winners of
the $7,600 first prize
The Mt of favorites included Ar-
noid Maier and Jett Nickles*
Tony Loma, Billy Casper. Gary
Player and delending champion Bo
Mellinger.
other Tech starters are Charles
Wood who has averaged 12 1 points,
Steve 'paves 79. Ron Hobson 82,
and John Maxwell 79
•
Murray starters and their aver-
ages are Jim Jennings 19 1. Stewart
.1 qui.00n 18 2. Gene Pendleton 12.2,
A, VanutA 106. and Scott Schlosser
9 9 Jennings and Johnson, are the
KENTUCKY NIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
Danville 106 Stanford 72
Fleming Co. 63 Breckuiridge 50
toys ii 54 Letcher Co 49
Lewis Co 52 Grayson 58
W. Hopkins 68 Graham 63
Rumen 46 Fairview 51
Hart Mern 68 Leitchfield 56
Minion 61 Weenwaid 57
KENTUCKY COU.EGE
BASKETBALL RESULTs
by United Press international
KIAC Semifinals
Georgetown 70 Bellarriune 58
Union 78 Villa Madonna 62
-
Austin Posy 76 Western Ky 75
•
PitiDAY - FIRUARY 28, 1964
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
YOU TAKE No CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH ... •
PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273 , Ky.
*
LARGE VOLUME - LOW rR F17
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR Uhl'
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
"KA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, UAW INTERESTcosr.
Plan wow Om pow PCA Moo OP alai kr Ms
oilllog op • bodges loos pompom Sr.
aro oleo yes rod pay ow ot Peon
Irmo
a. PCA LOAM Ilboomoil Woo
bears= a• •••••••••••• owl orOopo wiles
flooduo PCA way tom goo Is
tormirml by bow boo roe ib• mosey
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loot IS laid -
bike 14111.61 14414.10
04.1 Keys $ 440 OS NORM
Polb II Steer. 1037 15 •
Tool SONS. $15371
04111 PCA Soopeo Inporost coo on Ow see.* pompom orio41 be
0...: 137 13 int•issi to. t1.• onto* amoopoP bo• Wm woo parboil
Moos be.. $410 53
Yeee bosigeo loon wave. you 5433$
"l'oso'll Do Belie? with PC A"
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St. Phone 753;5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
headon to Thursday night's only
league game
The seven-foot Chamberlain out-
scored balding Bob. 40-24, in help-
ing the Warriors top the Hawks,
107-97
The vic•cry widened San Fran-
cisco's Western Division lead to
three games over St Louis,
, Chamberbun clicked with a Jump-
or in the mina' minute of the lam
quarter to 4r5bd the Warriors ahead
to stay. 74-73 Wilt coacted 16 of
.his points in the final period
I The Hawks' Cliff Hagan was lim-ited to just four points after miminghis first nine' lat-mliPts from the
held.
' These two teams both have 12
1 games recreantly on their schedules,
two with each other
---- - -
here be reach 
ert Bosch GorP. and' the Othe Bch- , gain conciliations. Mateo back to Falcon proves it's America s toughest
The Siva - Porsches of the Ruh- yard s crown. now mad at all En- f
s.pe,ri cannot ed lbe neJah beirweiled St. Sa-
ntee. racing tames hae e Purache
to Sheriff Brigham Futrell. A safe was rolled from lAr,„ piece in each of the racesthe: office Of the principal into th enext room where it was But au. is the Incikt important
road race in tile South in years ,Ronald Utley. 18, sin, of Mr and Mrs Everre:t Wheeler' of outside of kionda. and will offer,114.urnty is completing his Air Force basic military training stock Car fans 172 this r•.`r of thecourse at Lackland Air Force Base, the -Gateway to the Alr Ibuth their nrit glimP-.4. Prc'res- IForce." 
• Vona road. racing. The seventh. and eianth..;.rade ExotlIsh daises of the'  344rray High School. under the supervision of Miss RebeccaTow), will participate tti a contese-fili be aponsored by theMarray Woman's taut.
-•••-Fire' Chief Flavil Robertson tods: said that the MurrayTh'e Department will aid owners of lots who wish to burnthe 'lots off Tio. deoartment will not burn off the lots, Wit111111..atInid by to rendez aid in the event the fire gets out of
e Mt. M






Big Show daile at 1:00 p.m









Saw & Lock Shop
\loving To A New Load ion
207 SOUTH 7th STREET
(tormeily ot( upied by Wishy-Washy )
Mr. Naldron eras formerly lot-sled on the New
I oncord Higbee ale. in bark of Enix Carpentry
!Shop.
!Mr. Waldrop will _be ppm, for businves
at his new location . .
MONDAY MORNINII, MARIN 2
few hems wins in. ON.. lour tree Paris es twin Maine/ Is be eine Is deem* Mr keg& Welled Melee* iwiee flew Nest. letter rele ems* hemlig lag Is *Min sese-sime he his easlieos mei no plesiNs *Maya Non a fame W. am. a sidha We Mem, Mt* trades is a /mike nit
Falcon entered two classes
in Europe's 2,700-mile winter
ordeal-won them both and
finished 2nd overall out of
299 ears. That's durability!
In the Rallye's fire
special Alpine sections.
Falcon was first overall
in four, tied for first in
one. That's roadability!
Ira Rallye's final
test around the Monte
Carlo racing course. tnIcons
were firsf and second.
That.a treatu•u rerabi I !
MONTE CARLO-The dael Monte
Carlo Ballye started with inir ears.
Borne 2,700 milts and 3;3 days later.
only 163 were stilt in the rally when the
field struggled into Monaco-hut they
included all eight of the specially
equipped Faleonsthat originally etartmil
Thiseight-olit -of-eight record was per-
haps more remarkable than the fact
that, despite a handicap formula that
favored the smallest ears, a Falcon cap-
tured second piece overall. One car can
have luck ... but eight have to have
loinra 
every variety of weather and
rforwetnice. Because the Rallye
nem
roadconditions the continent can pro-
vide, and because it winds up on the
moat remote byways in the French
Maritime Alps. it is a supreme lest of
all he ear's abilities. Falcon steering had
Se, be flawless on glare ire shove a 1,0110-
foot drop. Those fabulous V-8's had to
run like dynamos.
The final results in the Monte Carlo
Rallye peakairon 2nd place o'verall,
1st in Chins 8 of the l'ouring category,
lit end 2nd in nem 6 of the much
-tougher Grand 'Pouring cault.4, 1st
and 2nd in the final three-lap teat on
the Monte Carlo circuit. The best finish
by a Valiant was 88th nvrintU. Falcon
gained invaluable experience. in how to
build a can better, make it tougher,
shahmen up its iota/ perfor miner. That's
the real reason Ford ii init.:ogled in
open competition-and why Ford-built
cars have got so much more to show
drivers. Drive one and see; it won't
have six lights, or a born you can hear
for four miles in stormy weather, or
the other special rally equipment-
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I Continued From Page I)In Italy. The army was ragged. un-
dicipkned, and shoddy. He whipped
it into a fighting force unheard of
In at history. Blames his final
delft- on the elements, the wind,
the snow and the ruin.
—
.Cirtsilt Judge Earl Osborn has a
tough job.
i Getting experience is no problem—
. .
it's knowledge that one gains that
I really counts.
TM LEDGER * TIME$ — MURRAY, TIRRTLICRT
SEEN & HEARD
• Two ladies who had not seen each
otha for a long time met on the
strelk
"Oh. ?dory," exclaimed one of
them. -So many things have hap-
pened to-me eince I SaW you last.
I've had all my teeth taken out
• . and a new stove and refrigera-
tor put in!"
&idle Grogan in the office yester-
day. Young fellows like him who
make you proud of young folks
eitevhere.
"When shallow critics denounce the
profit motrie inherent in our sy-
stem of private enterprise. they ig-
nore the fact that it is an economic
support of every human right we•
possess and without it, all rights
would NO011 disappear Dwight Fas- •
enhower.
-In business the earnirig of proftt
*Tilling move than an incident Bibk stuAy
,f success. It Is an essential condi- m„Thing worstup
of success; because the con- . Evening worship
tinned absence of Profit Itself sPeilb mid-Week 
failure' Louis D. Brandeis.
"Where profit is. kiwi is hidden
nearly., ' JILpatneft. proverb
UNDIPLOMATIC — Salvaoor
Pardo- Holland. the since-
fired Mexican ambassador to
Bolivia, covers his manacled
bands with his coat as ha
leaves the U S corrunlasion-
or's office In New York,
fiarged with 
smuggling mil-
lions of dollars worth of pure
heroin into the U.S.
.5
•





Sunday school az Bible class 9:30 p.m
Sunday morning worship 10:30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates, Minister
•  jr10:00 am.Sunday Services
Exerting Services  7:00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
College Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Paul Hodges, Minister




Seventh Day Adventist Chisreli
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath School. Sa.t 1.00 p.m.
Preaching Sat  2:00 p.m.
First Chrblian Church
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  9:30 am.
Worship Hour   10:30 am.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWT Gen Meet. Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Mumay-Pottertown Road
• Don ('after, minister
Bible Study 10-00 i..m.
PIVISCSSITSIZ on first and third Sunday
at 11 00 a m.
Evening selllet each preaching day
at 6.3*) pm
New Provident* Church of Christ
Elvis Huffard. minister
Sunday Bible Study __._ 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ___ 11:00 a.m.
Training elanara   630 p.m.
Evening worship 7:00 p.m
Wed Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Bro. David Stress. pastor
Nelms y School  .1000 &tn.
Morning Worship 11:00 am
asening worship 7:30 pm.
Wed Night   7:00 pm.
Train. Union 6:30 p.m.








"Fw when your treasure Is, there dl yew hurl be aim"
"While the earth remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and heat,
and summer and winter, and day and night shall not cease."
The harvest each year should remind us of God's great promise to man.
This promise was made right after the great flood, from which only Noah
and his Ark survived. Just prior to the flood, all men lived so evilly that
it grieved the Lord that he had made man of the earth.
Today the churches stand as a bulwark against evil. Attend church
regularly so that never again would man grieve the Lord as before.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His &mond for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this groundirg in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
Irons a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticiRcite in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
'Coleman Adv. Ser., P. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas
!?"7.,7,77 7,77=731C




Churtii Service, first and third Sun-
days at 1100 am_
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 6.1111.
• First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W Kamer. pastor
Murat School
Morning Worship
Jr dr Sr Fellowman
Evening Worship




Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 630 p.m.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Oilman Crocker, Minister
Bible Study  1000 am
Preaching  11:00 am
Wed. Bible Study _ . 7 : 00 pm
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church






















St John's F.plwopal Chang'
1620 Main St.
Wcrship Pere Bun 11 lb •m
Holy Communkon seccrid Sunday,
Call 753-2011 for information.
Goshen Methodist Church
John W. Archer. Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Sunday Sdhoot  11 :NI
Wanda") Service ..........10:011
Second sod Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School 10:00
"Methodist. Youth Feliowship 11:14
Worship Service .___ 7:00
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer, Pastor
First end Third Sundays:
Worship Service   111'43
Sunday School  10:43
Second aril Iniurth Sundays:
Sunday School 
Worship Service  11:00
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Curtis-Mathes Televisions
312 N 4th St Phone 753-5861
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
South Side Square
STATE FARM INSURANCE












Complete Home I urnishinc I inter
Fine Furniture - (.'arpets - Drapes
13LALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME
TThr )1 , 75310800 M'rr.tv
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James, Distributor








New and Used Parts
Highway 641-S Phone '753-1596
Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1651 505 W Main Ntte 753-3924
FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
Mayfiel4 HIghwax, p.epone 753-4529
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION








E Main St Phone 753-3540
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
He:fling - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
011 Maple St Phone 753-4832
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
7th 8: Maple Street Phone 753-3734
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
Bit Adams, Manager




Service & Radiator Shop
605 Maple St Ph 753-4424
PARKER POPCORN CO.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-1916
sr 7534%47
•.e herry•Suttos Vows Solemnized In Double
...AitfiCeretnotiy it First Baptist Church
• MS' 5U04.SD PAUL SUIT=
The sanctt...,ry of 1.he PITS' .p-
tc u. Murey van tig set-
ting for ttse eednun of Maw Jaruce
Lou Cbern daugutes of Mr and
Mrs Olivet Cherry 4 Murray to
Renard Paul Swim. am of Mr
and Mrs Kane R. Sutton of
vther
H C CbL1performed the
dna( rats ,erenses. oc. Sundays
Fethary 23. at font-thirty 0 clone
the afternoon
The altar win decorated eith
stylized tents of nuessobeers niter-
*tried with s-hse gardenan- and
white cnryeandieersionin •bIte
Greener. Lena sta.; r..1 Ur. 11. tete
posts far.ked by en brarneied
canoe:Aire and :res.giins-sofpulrna
Centering the beptatry WILP a
sins ons sage fled with shins
mica and whine ehreesiniliem twos
arn naught with two Arlie white
doses The aides were muted with
weoueht uron candetabra holding
cathedral white candles arid caught
with ArelIMONIS of whale ribber: sad
huckleberry
Miss Labor. Walters orgerast
and Mrs Gomm Beemrt. soloist ,
pren rued a beefy pregram of nun-
nal n.isir Si by Miss Wai-
ter:. At-T. Ave 1111111.11• by Beleibert,
• love s Greening- by Agar, 'The
Sa eetheart of Myna Chi-. sMy..Til
Burns Band and siClair de
by Debussy The soloist sang -Whi-
ther /Ism Omer by Okay Sanger
Viecklug Prayer by Dunlap aud
-The Lard s Pierer- by thisele
The tradstional seddue marches
were teed foe the prooesaional and
the receenocial.
Given in monism by her hither.
he bride was lovely in a wedding
gown damned by Mullis of the
Home of Bearain Tise' dren at
candleight lkpeau-denose was
fashioned with a hued bodice and
roend neckline The dress ems ac-
cented 'inch seed mark and cut
crystals and the long pointed sleeves
s-ere fastened with any sell covered
but-tans The skirt back featured a
lame bow of the matenai granng
abe date& tram Het aims length
veil of French illusen wee attached
a crown hat of peau-denkee dee-
or-sted with mod pearls and cut
crystals Her only jewelry was a
Pet • girL 01 1.1W firoom.
t alid abe wore short wane kid glovesThe bride carried a cdadide ar-
rangement of stephanotis, nether
leaf fern.. mitered with a purple
throated white ceded
Mrs Vernon Shaw Stigiblefield
was Idbil 1-11.41X1311 14 honor. The
brOessninds wens Mimes Carole Out-
lend, Mar.) Frank Hosoonib, and
Rebecca Outland. aM 4bibirsay,
Mins Penns Caney of Neptune. NJ.
Miss Barthele. Weather at Stevan-
• . Ga., mei anea Sherry Elliott ce
Addis
The attendants wor e identical
dresses of unguent chiffou osw
taffeta 14-1th satin cumbeftunds and
roses and streamers of satin in the
back. They were smen crown hata
ustil riesacti inumon veils of the
lame color. Their shots were of
turquoise and they had white gloves.
Mach at the brides attendants
tanned a camiscle bouquet of blue
SSW ISMS and laftel 1t.. Iltti •• 1141
dinitees of blue catrnattous and blue
streamers.
Little Mimes Jeannie and Lisa
Jitheoui of Crossville, L. nacos of
the •r&. in. were the flower gels
end wore repheas of the brideinaids'
Messes only of white cnuton user
taffeta. They alto carried ieaIL
duets like the attendants
Ron &alien of Murray served as
The
groomsmen were Gary Houston.
Dick Farrell. end John Di-yeast. all
of !heron Junta Meanie Of Asbern
Park NJ Plunip Wekun of Mur-
ray and Lexington. and Bill Cherry
of Fitton
Radford Johnson of Croos .
neohns of the groom-elect. was
the nngbearer and carried the rings
on a white sun pillow.
'Ilse mother of the bride chose for
the wedding an aqua drew. featur-
ing • mint with pleated bustle back
end the mint designed with lace
mobroulery ant: blue sequins. Her
matolung dm, had pleats
and requins and her slioes were
dyed to match She sore long it hite
gibvee and a Sun- white orchid
corsage
Mrs Sutton. the grooms mother,
wore • gank crepe drew. with match-
• sommunes and • curseste of
plink cyrdsidium orchid*.
T h • bride's grandmother Mrs.
▪ H Houston, chose to wear
a mati;.e three piece twit with hat
and gloves to maids rier ccrsage
was alwo of prik cymbnburn orcincia.
ReerseUce
Polkesun the ceremony the bride's
parents were hoes for the mepts,.
at the Murray Woman's Club Hoss
The receiving hne was fanned in
trent of the hi:piece winch was
banked sub jade palm. The auntie
was adorned with err. .evenings of
pine stock and leather leaf flann
in the elver cutwi......thrs hold
pink tapers cunriene sigether •
Orme amiss Arrangements on nu
skip of the fireplace were of pint
stain with the nine branched
wriment iron candelabra connected
with a satin rope in the mantel
Ilse solos bruins utble was can-




40 days and nights
...but the '64
Comet Durability on at
Daytona leit•restional
Speedway. slide a fleet of
64 Comets, tpecialig
envipped and peepared
Inge speed driving (nein
ever 100 send records
COMET DID!
The built-in rugzednesS and durability helps every Comet stay new-looking longer;
here's a car that will keep its value for years I
HATCHER AUTO SALES INC.
SIS South 12th slr.(1 Slurray, Kentucky
crystal lkieripse Mtn hand nit Im-
ported lead crystal prisms mounted
on silver bolding pink stock and
hybrid oreisids flunked by the ow-
Paned hand cut Misled Candlestick
holders ; with hand eut leiperlied
teed crystal prising mounted on
silver twitting pink Candles. The
table was drawn In white sisnn
with nosegens of pink larnal.11.1PS
and fern csiseght up at Intervels on
the flour length cloth.
On each side ol the main WO@
were tables covered in whin eith
now-gays hite the main table to
twat the giver ptinch bowl and the
five tiered divided wedding (ake
topped with a nwfl*Zore bride and
groom statuette. Plnk roma were oil
elan tier of cake which wee gar-
landed with Atli* S./11111LX and puik
carnations.
; The appuiternetas were all in
silver and the we napions with
'the words, '.Mn and Rich February
2$. 1.064. imprutted on them were
on pink stain naplun holders. Spec-
ial decorated nunLi, n at s, and
atodwiches were served on salver
trays.
The register was placed on the
table covered with white satin and
centered with an arrangement of
pink stock and tank (wenn, in
silver auidelebra Guest s signed
with the white phune pin. Adorning
; the piano was an arrangement Of
pink stock in an unported silver
flower urn flanked by the five
branched candelabra holding pink
, tapers.
The wedding gifts were displayed
on tables in the basement which
was decorated with many Rural +a-
rmaments including the mantel
Mauch was :settle:led with a bouquet
of onrnanons chrymntheinume and
stock with white turalles on each
side. The Menu was adorned with
a large bride doll
Tiny begs of rice were distributed
; to the meets on the small white
bee-Stets.
Thuee servta• the guests and as-
• in the entertaining were Mr.
and Mrs Dewey Ragsdale. Mr and
Mrs. Talmadge T u t t. efts/names
Hugh Houston, Reencrd Johnson of
ercessalte. ill.Ebtar of the groom.
• a. Haney Jr.. Vernon Butter-
worth. Oodie Oaktivell, Vernon Both-
blensid Jr_ A. B AUIPI111. Tom Row-
lett. Marshall Garland. Jerry
Crouch. J. D. Murphy, Nancy Jaen,
Frank Holcomb. Mthott Wear. Ever-
ett Ward OuLisnd !sunken Dot land.
Robert Hun. A W Russell, James
Rudy Allbritten. Clarenoe Herndon,
Gordon Moody Cohen Sltuboiefeld,
Joe Parker. Hardureui Nix /1.11c1 John
Fanner. Moses Ann Weather An
Brain and Main Keys Russell and
Anna Mae Perry
After the reoeptton the loupes
left for a short wedding hip with
the bride wearing a two piece coo-
mime ft:stoning a 11/ac silk shift
drees and a soatchina meg of no-
blur with high yoke. leer mossnweis
were black and her oonage WaILI
white orchid.
Rehearsal Dauer
Ms. and Mrs. enemy, parents of
the bride. enteetained wilts a re-
hears's! dinner on eiturdm evening
at ila Mangle nist Tbe bride to
be wore a bronze velvet dens with
velvet cut coat. Cana were exchang-
ed by the couple who also preeeneed
snits to their attendants. The table
wee centered with a mister arrange-
ment of white and Pilnk earnstions
with arrungementa of white owns.
taihs and Weed:wry do each side.
Covers WeTers bud for thirty pereons.
The bride's mother was lane host-
ess fa the brideimenbe luncheon
held on asturden at tacion at the
Triangle Inn. A centerpseee of white
carnations and yellow roses adorned
the tnble.





A rummage sale will be held by
the Altar Society of St. Leo's Cath-
olic Church from 8 arn. to 230 p.m.
in the American Legion Hall. Free
coffee and cooties will be served.
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's MO will have
noan Imicheon at the nub house.
Hoene:es will be Mesdames James
Fee, Sylvia Atkins. L. A. Moore,
P A. Ilan. Aid Mies Resina Selfless
• • •
Monday, Nandi gad
The Lathe Moon Circle of the
Plirst. Church WIIS will
meet at the
at 730 p.m.
of lbs. 0. T. Lally
• • •
The Kathleen Jones ClIrele of the
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hann Cade of
the Fan Baptist Church WKS will
meet at the Isom. of Min Enna
Whalen at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Anna Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptin Churns WilaS will
meet at the home of dm Charles
Hale at 7 00 pm
• • •
The Wane. of the Bethel. Brooks
Chapel. and Independence Method-
tat churches will meet at the per-
• s1 7 pm
inoonsi
111 1.1111n011delle 
Dear Abby . .
He's Powerful!
Abigail Van Buren
DIRA.R AnDY. When my daughter
was in college, the doped with a'
6-foot-2, eyes-of-blue footboll sten!
We were upset at first, but got overt
it. Here's the protean. Every time;
they stay over night with us. I have
to Mr out all the bedding after-
ward*. My sons-law heia a very
obnoxious mks' to his test. It about
knosks you over. It penenstes the
naatereas and blankets, too. The
sheets I out launder. I've asked
my diugtsterto tell him to do
sometbing about it and die says
nitre Is notheig he can do. He
MAWS his feet twice a day and
wears only wind socks. ease said be
bad some lied of jungle fungus
whale be was In the Marines, but
he's over tbest now. For a girl who
couldn't stand the good dean odor
of onions cool:nag, this takes the
Calm! Lom Igut ooly blind — it
masells What do you suggest?
MIDWEST MOM
DEAR MOM: Tear
needs desmestely to see • doctor!
And ff be basset moue enough to
ge vellaniarliy, flied sesselliody who
le (11-feell to dreg Wm there.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I WI a 17-year old
girl who bees been going with a
16-yesr red college sophomo.re sanot
The Penn Baptist Church WMS
will begin the observance of the
First Baptast Church WMS will meet
met of prayer for bane missions
at the home of Mrs. Ethel Ward at
at the onurekt at 9.30 a.m Circle IV
5 15 pm. 
will be to charge.
• • •
PERSONALS
September. He is only 5 ft 4, and
I am 5 ft. 3 in flats. My problem is
that he has asked me to go to the
Junionnentor Prom with hen. I
Intone I have gore out on dates with
him to teeny other things, but I
don't want to be escorted to this
important affair by a boy who is so
short. I'm dried we will look like
a .eouree of midgets walking in. I
don't know how to refuse him with-
out hurting his feelings. Can you
ben) me?
WISH HE WERE TALLER
DEAR WISH. Since you found
this boy tall enough to date on
other aseasione there is no way to
refuse his prom invitation without
hurting his feedings. If his the
bothers you, quit dating him en-
tirely, and let him find a eel who
measures a man from his eyebrows
up!
• • •
DEAR ABBY; I read in your col-
umn that a girl and her boy fnend
haul a fight bemuse they didn't
know who should hang up the tele-
phone first Maybe this will help.
My buy friend and I count one-two-




DEAR ABBY: Could you please
give the names of some LONELY
HEARTS CLUBS? I am sure there
must be some good odes
INTLISIOSTED
DEAR •IVIERESTED: If there
are. they are the age- you never
know you've got a bad one until
Ws tee Late.
• • •
Get it off your ellen For a per-
sonal. impel:Anted reply. write to
ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly Hills. Calif.
Mr and Mrs Ncrman K have 
Enclose a stomped. self-addreseed
returned home after a visit with, envei'Ve•
their was. Gene Fairchild and faints
ly of Beton Rouge. La. They were ;
scoompacued by Mrs Laverne Neale; Hate to s-rite letters? Send one
who viewed her daughter. Mrs Gene dollar to ABBY. Box 3386. Beverly
Allbenters Mr Altbretien. and ch:1- Bilis. Calif . for Abby's new booklet.
diets Thhiwlberltio e• a ; toured Rea Orleas.n' -HOW TO 'MUTE LEI-FERE, FOR
ALL OCCASIONS.-
• • •
DISCOVER A WORLD OF s
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
-A. Complete Coverage on Local Happenings
( Complete Sports Coverage, Women's Activities
and State and National News
For Daily Delivery Subscription In Hazel. Lynn Grove or Murray Just Phone 753-1916
Pas‘ this opportunity on to a friend Just clip out and
use this handy order form.
Please enter my subscription It, the LEDGER AND
Timms for one full sear, for wbkh I enclose $
•S4.50 In Calloway and adjoining counties
3.8.00 in Kentucky and elsewhere




22 CARRIER BOYS DELIVER DAILY
ALL OVER MURRAY
CARRIERS IN HAZEL AND LYNN HUE
HIVE PUBLICATION DAY SERVICE
Newspapers Produce Light and Information,
Their Absence Results In Darkness
Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading




Open 5 p.m. Mon. thre FrL
Continuous from I p.m. teat-Sun
* TONITE & SAT. *1
2 Hitchcock Thrillers








• • Grace Kelly
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— NO. 2 -
"DON'T KNOCK
THE TWIST"












Itt/3111SAM 10.1 ti CO/ I MAKER
LADlit,' 11-JEW t 1. Metal W ATCH
MEN% CALINOAK Willis?' WATCH
KUNIMAM WIC KITtliEN WALL CLOCK
ONE, PlklIVICIt COS S 3114.31AC Walt SET
OTANLNY 4 SW, DRILL
RUCNANtir %NIA 1,1.t*Itutitty






"I or Ike Seal lit lode, Holum Paltda And
kipordng Clouds"
AT _,I64 SLATS StlitAPPLI, PRIM
OF CANTONS VARS ••• MID AT
172, APE AAA tot -LeApiNocotreNtwe. ,
LIGHT- 04SAVY COCAYN ;
POUICIllatriedwi 114 ap 1.H MAI '
LADIES IATRIODCSOCIETV IS




NITE & SAT. *1
•heock Thrillers












2 SLEEPING ROOMS WTTH bath,
ornate entrance. Utilities Paid. Cull753-51410. f2111c
DOWNTOWN - niun FLook
cornmercial rental space - nine
hundred square feet - air condi-
tioned -- heat Lamished - water
furnished - plutubual and wiring
already in for a kirge beatity Parlor- would mete ideal prolesmonal
offices - owner will redecorate -
a vim* too large fur your requAre-
ment6 will male two smaller shope
or othixe - lesae to bite 1011.141. at
has than four dollars a day. Luca-
tem in Nataonal Hotel buliding at
Male and Sixth Street. Apply at
Hotel Lobby or oall Ed P. Kira -
phone PL 3-1:283 or PL 3-5002. fhic
_
MODERN FOUR ROOM Apartment
brick duplex Well insulated Re-
decorated. Electric heat. Utility, ga-
rage. Audits, no pets. Coll 753-1678.
(hip
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED APT.
Adults only, $35 00 per month, 414
N. 9th. 763-1727. fAle
- - - -
2 BEDROOM PiniCIC ON 8. 16th
St. Call 753-58e2 or 753-1302. in2p
3. ROOM FURNISHED Apartment.
AdWts only Phone 753-5283. in2c
LADY TO KEEP HOUSE. Courtney
Starks, 600 Broad, call 753-2600 at
night, nap
00013 USED ELECTRIC GUITAR
with amplifier Call 753-3368 after
EXCELLENT. EFFICIENT A ND
economical. that's Blue Lustre car-
pet and upholster> cl.aner Rent
electric shampooer $1 Crass Flora-
tare. Thic
NICE FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON
1 sore land on Puryear R.. 2, 1 male
from Crossland. Ky. Cureact D. L.
Puove/i, 2711 N. &Alto Pon, Chicago,
Net
RESTOCKING MOBILE HOMES
arriving Chitty. 53 model 26 $1185.00,
56 modet 33' $1.460 00. 67 model 316'
31.50600, 43'. 411". 441. e1x10, 45x10'
homes as well. These are selling
fast s. wale me* Matithew Mobile
Honns, nay. 46 N. Maeheld in36e 1)
21' TAdLE ' 'JO tele...!
vision Good .:.: :a . o3-15na ,
- -
1961 ( CCAT ) a indl-
non goo.1 tires. 1603 College Farm'
h LAW411 134-..,3;i after 3:141. Enc
- ---(
3 ehDROOM OARACIE APAKT- I
tricot. See Herehell Robertnon, eit
Bread Ext. Pitc:_ie 733-t2iG7. f2fic •
------- -
2 PLOW CASE TRACTOR. IOISIC,
edtivator,..10 bx:es of hty. Set ‘401.
Hrrri WM. , mt.& north of
Loduat Grave Church. deo
LIVING BOW BETTE WITH mg
tables and coffee tables, all In good
condition Can be seen at 1307 0v-
$2,300 DOWN. AtiSUME A VA
loom will buy dila 3 boctroom plast-
ered treacle mental Nei oil heist with
MtihtY and garage on Wee lot.
(2) 100 ACMES FARM IDEAL fee
,subdrelcitrig near Benton
(3( 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUEIK
with utility, carport, on North 111d1
air conghttoning gore with house,
141 LOCI CABIN ON KY LAKE.
(5) 5 ROOM HOUSE. luta. pule,
on one aere of laud at liana.
tel 2/0 ACRES OF LAND UP TO
dote modern Mute mad garage, a
real bargain $11,500.
ill 2 BEDROOM FRAME. suAll
floor turneee, fire place. limited 011
Callosity, rugs go with house.
am 106 ACRE FARM NEAR Klraway.
(31 110 ACRE FARM, 70 AURAS
in bottom. 28 acres in mum, Ibarns,
well. 3 pond& 7 room modern Nene
with two baths, near ties ?nada
demo
(101 4 13EDROOM BRICK located
oe Ryan.
(Ili 2 DWELLINGS (1000 locat
don. one wee iut income property
on Woodiaan.
U2 7 ROOM BRICK. ELECTRIC
baseboard heat, built out of the toy
quality materials on 06 by 107' lot,
in Ftichland subdivialon.
(13, A REAL GOOD 014001iii4Y
/Mooted and fixtures in oile of the
better locationa in Calloway County,
$12400, baseMent ideal for wasiiii4-
ette.
(14m 4 ACRES OF LANI) IDEAL
building location, near Xi Lake
(15, 140 ACRE FARM 2 Dwellings,
Wye) for cattle farm. 624.000.
(16, 3 BEDROOM FRAME ON 21
acne of land, has air cured and
burley base within 2 miles ot Ben-
toe city limits on 641
(17) 3 BEDFKRoti ALUMINUM mid-
AFTER the FINE WEATHER




THE ADDRESS which Rein-
, rich Jensen had given to
I. ,dyn Fiennes was In the sub-
it Had Lecipoldsruhe, at the
,., • a ,rn end of the town. It
. m.d out to be a five-story
.cl. of whltestone flats, stand-
ig two other blocks,
aU built since the end of the
use cut already beeinning to
reflect their age and the infer-
ior materials out of which they
bed been constructed.
It cois the sort ot building,
th ioerri Evelyn. in which the
c ,:rai heating constantly broke
down, none of the doors fitted
rerverty, and the lift was al-
wa"e e -"tut stock.
In this last particular he will;
There a-n5 no
IV• :. end Rudolf Engcfrneyer, as
he dire )s,....erd from the tablet
on the hail lived on the.feurth
finar. Ile climbed eight short,
Cep flights ul stairs and rang
th.. b."11.
There tens no reponse. Re
reng t -in. The ice! was w k-
ing sit right. It gave • barsh,
rurrarif: note, like a cat about
to spring. Evelyn bent down.
o, /elect the . le' ter fl , 71, and
lio•I:1 through. No light in the
hail: no sound.
It was at rite moment that
he heard footwens coming up
th- stairs which he had Just
climbed They were coming up
c 1tmt trifle steadily
There were two, or pedlar.
three men walking close to-
g. her.
In the 'fronds that followed.
Evelyn (mind time to marvel at
his own inefficiency. Ile had let
people know where he was go-
He. He had given them time to
prepare for his arrival, and Ile
brim? come mit without a gun.
The Footsteps Continued to
muint.
Evelyn looked again at the
door of fingernievers flat ft
offered no way ef escape. EM
germeyer, hrivine betrayed him.
had either taken himself off or
• utiles newel, In the dark-
ness we 1 In for the execu-
tioners to arrive.
llahfrid- him the roan.s led to
• firth titoryl Evelyn turned and
ran up 'them. H11 h•qtry, Eng-
lish ritleteg-sol^(1 walking shoes
Ovule tittle not le.
I There WC'''. 1W) r -ors on th:
top ire:cling. One
arri-rfer loe"re-i
lon-p-: to 11'-^ f'
• • re",- t•••1
• t
• • ' to1
preread the ball
either out or deal 1‘'halMver
happened. he would be atter in
aide that front door.
He bent down and Tolled off
hi. shoe. There was a square
pf toughened glass in the doorabove the latch. He reckoned
that if he tilt It prdpelly, with
the heel of his shoe he could
reach inside and turn the latch
The noise would bring the op-
poem m running, but he might
Just have time to get through
the door and shut it.
He siraigh(ened up, to find
the door open and a la.-ge,
square. gray - ibilred woman
looking down at him.
"Good evening"
'Good evening, Fran Pal-
waxier,- Said Evelyn in his soft
German. "Yoqr cousin Frans
' sends his ktnd regarda. He told
me to be sure and call on you."
By this time he had insinuated
himself into the front hall. -We
matt not leave the door open
!There are desperate folk about
these days. ' He shut It gently,
hut firmly. "Let 'is go Into your
sitting room, and talk of this
old days in Bavaria "
I He led the way After a mo-
'mint's hesitation, Fraii Falwas-
ler followed. She shut the door
!upright chair, of figured ma-
benind her, and indicated an
' hogany bolstered with horar,
hair Evelyn sat down on It It
'would have hen a contradiction
In terra, to Call It an easy ('hair
but It gave him an opportunity
I
to replace his she.,
"You walk he biturilly with
one shoe off ?" inquired Frau
' FaiWILAPPr.
"Not habitually I detected •
stone In it, and was removing
it."
"A stone In the qhoe ran be
painful. And how is CousIn
Ftant 7"
"He is In god health, con-
steering all thlrurs "
-"Considering tkt vh things?" 1
"Conihderinc the had attack i
of gout which afflicted him lam iwinter."
"For a man with one log." I
ashi Frau Fetwasser. "gout meet
be a crippling inttrmity."
The front doorbell tinkled.
"If I might give you some
alvIce." said Evelyn. "1 should
rot open the door. As I came
up. 1 policed three very doubtfid
r.iiir..-ters hanging ahotit near
1'1 to the rn,f, the entrance I expect they ikt.Te^ 'oh net ty.- towel MY lc:" '• .- ....• . F-,.:„ "What wroth, doubtful ehar-
rtc,-re want with me',"
'ins; The dex-ohell tinkled again.I* inieht try to sell you1: • ;11. n I, - Es' eltilLrrithereThis n teleelh etasnip heo11rsliis or a nip; C. Iv•asme piade an • movtgirde of ice going Into a loag to let the men in, he'would have
to rea'rala her until help hidThe eons rind rea.•iecl the been Rum-dared He was 'endInn,111,7 I ,-/1 hid atopPed. to note rat she made no at.A mu:tared dizeussion started. ,0empt.to up It was all very ,Evelyn came to n quick do- well to tall( nh 'iii restraining• Iferr Falv.•.--.•er we- her. Frau Falwasaer would have
Nisei 'a a Eeurler •!--1 than
..e ar,d !talked .wte. as ft.
"Door-to-door $..1..* in em
be a ,•isanee." ste e:..1. ".au
'must mast my husband.'
Eveilm Rat tiattlgualfori4
but wfien re*/
a small man with a beard *as
standing unnieduitely behind
hint
"Do not trouble to ride," sold
Herr Fa... • Ana. lie Ian hod
round, and perched hlevelt oh
Ithe edge of the table. "You Must
tell us your name, • •ci all dl
;yourself. A ri iv. 7, - '
CS. before_Lv.,1yo co,..! •
"you have intrialel •
told us au-h terrtb:e
"1 molt waal •
"Your a" a •
to the note, a.•.••••i •
Et•:.lyn • (1.v •••
groaner part .1 to- - •
Frau frahr''' • r
com ent rate t on t
,Had it to-) its •
f that he had tra.rd
trig trick cloivn It e a„e:
had been no eel*
debt tor tome mmine t'
1 "1 do not 1111.11:.
"thsi we shreui.1 te..• -
Ike too iteoo, 9 t
everything"
. "Even Creo ,̂n
gout in one '
"1 think r 1
phone for ri
Erne Val
you furl I • I
wittle he
*velem to-•• Pie r •
towed nue his 111-11,1es
holding a • , cos
rev/ever, w: at gene p41,•,
straight at his inomach
Evelyn war c•-er n(ouIf I'
things tied the gun was
ono the?, If he made an rho
a may. to hVes his
Ealeaseer would pull thelila
ser
"Certainly telephone foe I'
pare,' he Wild "An en
Idea If I vt-,. Ir, prom
to move from
you mind pointing >' Jill r',ulcer, keel for 11110 ovoisolL4t
the finer? A midden nob.-
lowered:ow - anything te't.
startled yori-"
so, rot 'nail:. 'Tar'HAM Prom Pidiellfeet
Jose she lowered her p'
Sew toehes
"I (let ect from his
said has basis...4- -
gentleaum is A.Inerteen I
which rase rie tindmilr
careen a ran himself, and m
attfplise you"
"Mae, no bar.- P10,1 lie
"latidellf btç gegilithign do-
0611 111110prlior ave.-
. -
"TrefIrn was glad in hes.
himself described on Ike tele
▪ a• • on, it. th'ef ft
ita* the ethanol, net the froli
Ural. pollee that tee ewlint
story erontInne•
bare on %trued*,
T/9 MURRAY, KINTLICZY.meeirwelaiw 
- 9 ealliMallseetesession with deed If stdd 14 /derail
15. Dia/ 753-1661. Iti BEAL-
TY CO gigs
BY LOCAL CONTRACTOR. 3 nes
$ bedroom brick houses in Plelnilmy
Acre Aubitlidaton Huth have family
 rtioni and extra nice oreatnac bath
Thiac houses ars priced no that TutiMg a real good buy on Noah Kb C•11 buy them For anostitnieditExt 
- inkDIAL 753-1651 ROBERTO REALTY lee 
oall 753 3003.
0o sad ilain Beeman. - F.19e
1961 (REV'? LitPALA 4-DR. NT,
a/A1. trans. Phone 4341-30111,
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
on Pique Street. This home Is a
Steal at 313460.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK ON
Joluison Blid Price reduced from
316.3410 to 314140 Estes large lot.
Well to wall teepee, drapes and air
ounditioners.
NEW THREE BEDROOM /enamel
tiasif cottage It is priced at an
beaerubly kat price uS 17.501).
4111 AMA FARM 6 MILES EAST '
OR bilitharip This farm has many
good buildiug iota on the tars water
Una $15,000.
1014• .TAARM AND VERY
RHO *mow 21. MIL., Whet 00 black-
top,
I kOltili WI 111 THREE Bedroom
WI*, 4 Intim east on blacitiop. Also
Mtge stork barn and goal fence*.
100 ACRE tA4l./.1 2 MILES ,LesiT
of Dexter. $11,640.
/V ACRE FARM 3'. MILLS LAST
of Dexter. $10,000.
330 ACRE FARM I MILLS North
oft blacktop. 840,000.
100 ACItE ?Altai, gms MILES West..
$A0.000.
kint,DOM ek THURMAN AGENCY.
Inieursnce At !teal Estate, phone
753-4411 Frank Ryan, Mitchell,
Pete Purttorit, Bill Thuini.m. Real-
tart. fat
l'IANo. FAMOUS MAKE.
concert quality Load party with
g000 !edit din rim over 6100.00
and finance entire rtimulung bal-
ance .I invert without otillifat4un7
*rite Hanle Office, Joplin Piano Cu,,
.42.i. in2c
LAW., 3 11360344.10,33 ON
a leis. lot WI C3rCar414114
d.ri, '2 car garotte,
large swami( ule basin, built-IS
Tappan tong*, aweirt, tir>or, re-
Olgrrator, air conditioner, dr.mee,
storm wtridtess and (1, or,.. mu mlelec-
tric haat. 1 tila is one of ttie nicer
Wow* in town. Ptsrsaturi with
dad
000D 51 ACRE ORADE A Dairy
farm sat all the Grade A equip-
ment including butt teak, E2 head
Jersey cattle, Caai. tractor with
all the iquitanrcit Including corn-
pick, I. luac b.leç, rake amid Ioider.
1064,3 ton truck. ail 13441.124ngs 14
goof condition Hs* 156 acre tobac-













FOR ALL YOUR 8PRINO nrwItis
oall 733-1403 Costa, Milts, and chtl-
dio .11 n m I .111,,e a specialty. (literati-
teed to tilease. rap
LOST BLACK AND WHITE Beetle
about 8 mo old Loot in Vicinity at
Lynn (trove. Call 411114101 or set,
Dog Willoughby at J. 8. Oil Co in
lerdeial Rote titeltet t•^0."
too /Vida) IL ION, Kssitoultyi
Pomba:sr-Arra beg whits report;
toolottma 10 buying ibetions Eat lm • I
Mid 100 hood. barrowe and
att‘uti to 10e bower. U.8 1, I
mitt 3 160 to Heal" $14.1111 In $1436
n-w us. 136 to too Si. it'll tol
$1600 U.K owl $ 946 to PO 1111. 1
913$ On 314 35 US 1.3 mat 3 ISO
to Si. $1276 to $14.33 Ult. I
Abut 3 sows 400 06 909 Ss $1033 36




OLDEST AND LARGEST LUNDE* CO. IN AMMO
104 East Maple St, Tel 783-318
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
THE Y1AL PALLET WILL BE RESUMER
QO AL PF-T-EGTINIK FOSP1CK
COMPLETES 'IS I-4'INVESTIGATICKiff
'E '4$ ROYAL PERMISSION.
KNON22 --/-•:rr
I DON'T 1,140u) ITS KEN COW*
DOWN FOR DAYS...EYERVIsq4•1




















Mrs. J. B. Burkeen a 753-1916
753-4%47
w rof •
r- r- r-Stitton i.ows Solemnized In Double
c1pcpipappy .11 First Baptist Church
Miln RR HARD FAUL SUTTON
The aancts...iry or the First Bap-
tist Church in Manny was the set-
• una fee die sodding of IL. Janice
Lou Merry dousfuer of Mr and
Mrs. Gilmer Cherry ul Murray. to
Renaud Paul tillanon. son of Mr.
not ?dm KolbeL Sutton of aver
vtlie n1
Dr H. C Chas performed the
doom., row ceremony on Sunday.
February 2,f, at foug-Uurty o cloth
UI the afternoon.
Thr altar ma demeaned with
s wad trees of lesokobern inter-
spersed with white isardsoiaa and
amt., abriremethesrameUI %bite
neon on. snout in %tut,
paw': flanked by !In en oranched
°stu3rJ.41r5 and enamines ofpaLtn.•
Centeno, the toptiatry was a
s has txr,!• care filied Lith aPue
'nor* and white chrivorithow.IM-1
era] nought with two Serge elute
doves The aids were marked with
wrormht iron candelatra holdul&
cathedral white candles and caught
with streamers of triune ribbon and
huckleberry
M 1 a • Ler:WI Wateri. orgaril.F$
THE BIG DRIVE
and Mrs George ate....
' presented a ovely program of nup-
to. music Sensations by Meal Win-
ters were Ave Marta by Scnubert.
.1-vvell Grevinle- by Rear The
Ss eetheart of awn* Chi 'My Tri
!Sigma Band and -Clan de Lune"
, by Debussy The sonata sang Whi-
ther Thou Geour by Guy Singer
Wedding Pier by Duthap and
The Lard s Prayer Malone
The tradmonal isedctuis marches
sere used for the processional and
the recemachal
Owen In marrow by her father.
the bride was lovely in • .weeldnig
gown damned by Nana of the
House of Bianchi The dreas at
candleleght ellit pew-de-sow Wog
faetuoned with a Mod bolter and
round rockline. The deem wee m-
oonlit! with amid pearls and cut
crystals arid the long pointed sleeves
were listened with tiny self cosered
buttons TM skirt back featured a
large bow of the material gracing
,the crumpet tram. Her Oboe leneth
nal of French was 41%.4.• heel
to a crown hat of peau-de-suse dee- 1
crated with seed pearn net cut
You'll never drive
100,000 miles in
40 days and nights
...but the '64
crystals Her only Owerry was a
'claim...mai pendant gift of the groom.
l and she wore abort white kid gloves.The bride carmsd a isemade &r-
eimposes* of Maphanalia. leather
lead fent centered with a purple
throated white orohid.
Mn. Vernon Shaw Stubblefield
woe the notion of honor Ilk
bridesmeidis Vero legem Ostrele (ut-
land, Mary Frank Hoioomb. and
Renews t.e.tieral. all al blurts.).
Mess Fenny t011ey of Neptune, NJ..
Mao Bart/tele %An/tiler of Savan-
nah- CM-. atba. Maws Sberry Elltott ite
Aim&
The attectislitts wore identical
dresses of tonsuthee chiffon over
taffeta with aunt combed:turn and
rueee and streamers of satui in the
tort nun attic a:null crown hits
with Ireeteett vein of the
same C...k•Of • Their snots were of
turquoise and they had white gloves.
Each of .the brides attendant&
corned a thescide bouquet of blue
OM laws and marl !cattier' aid%
diatom of blue earnaltous and teas
lierelmiers.
LEW limes Jeannie and Lim
Johnson of Crunss-Ule, 'wet-, of
the .0-L. '.n. were the flower guisi
and were replicas of the bndetniside*
-dresses uiny yin:re chiffon /bier
taffeta. They also earned nauslatnes
bouquets the the atteadants.
Run Snelien of Murray served as
hent Men ter Stu &Mon. The
groomsmen were Gary Htionon.
lath Ferrell. end John Lfryant. all
ad Mara.. John Nouse ol Asbur7 Time 'swag lie guests and alePark. NJ Pti,,Itp Wilkuis of Mur- ocing in the entertaining were Mr.ray And Ley:au:ton_ and Bill Cherry and Ars Dewey Ragsdale. Mr. and Ma plIdoner Church WM'S will meetof Futon Mn. Talmadge T u t t. Mesdames at the taw at lin. 112-nnt WI" atRadford John.--,:in of Crussyllie. Ill..' Hugh Houston, Radford Johnson of 5-15 PALnephea of the groom-elect. was Crossville. Ill . deter of the groom,the ringbeater anti carried the rings H. Bailey Jr Vernon Butter-ele a IMAM 'Min pilot. mirth. Oudie Dale:Iv/ell. Vernon SUM-The mallow cit the bnde those fcr likefidd Jr.. A B Austin. Tom Row.the wedding an aqua dress featur- LOC MarshallClarland. Narylog • skirt with pleated bustle back Crouch. J D. Murphy, Nano Lan&and the seise designed with lace Prank Raloomb. gaols Wear. Ewe-anibraidery and blue sequin; Aar oft Ward Outland Radom outland.neekning pillbox ha. ..lee had pleats Robert Hume, A W Rossini. Jaaslaand means and her inael Were
dyed to match She wore long elute
Moves and • tare.- a on. hid
corsage
Mrs Elomon. the groom's mother.
wore a pink crepe theft matcn-
e% accessones anct • ansage of
pink contraction orchids
The 'bride's maximal/ler. Mn
Bodoni H IncouNtort chow to wear
• mauve throe piece ant with hat
and gloves to match Her corsage
was also of pink cyeabscimm orchids.
Remodel"
hillostrn the ceremony the bridal
parents were Mots tar the receptieli
at the Murray Wonon s Club MORO.
The receiving luie was fanned in
!rant of the firemcce which was
beaked with ode palms The otantei
was adorned with ertangemmilleof
pine stock and leather lest
by the Inver ea:IA....bra holding
pink tapers corinecte together with
string minim Arrangements an eachl
vide of tie fireplace were of pink
s•uoit with he :one branched
snowed non nindelabre connected
with a satin rope tin the mantel
The main brides :Ault- was cen-
tered wen air an poru ' hood cut
Crowe Durability Can at
Oilif••• International
Speedway, weer, a neat of
64 Comets, %ascii'',
meowed and 0-essayed fin s
min spoof drones broke




boaltre-usgeclhess and duyability helps every Comet stay new-tOoking longe;
here's a car that will keep its value for years!
HATCHER AUTO SALES INC.
III Reath ails Stregi MIllfrev. Kentucky
;sir Speapee with trod cut ma-
ported Mid crystal ermaa- aocured
Oh saner hoicluis: pink stock and
netind min& thinned by the im-
ported hang cut ,sestal
holders with hand eut
lead trystal prima nateented ell
olver bonne% pule omega 111111
table air drops' an gigs sada
a-sib nosegays of pink awissiains
and fern caught up at amitatrais on
Use floor leogth cloth_
On each ode of the main tailb
were Lades covered in ahem with
noraga,Nb hke the main table to
hold the bilser punch bowl and the
five tamed divided wadtinur coke
tapped with a miniature Sur and
groom sestuette Pink mese were Si
sal uer• of cage shicb was gar-
• landed vnth string annex and pint
The apixesitrueoLs awry all va
adret and the whew implune with
Use words. -.Ian am Rion Pebruary
36004. lemnnend Moen' will
an pink &atm napiun hoidens Spec-
ial decorated manta nut s, and
eandwichee were served cm Meer
grays.
The regtster Was placed on the
loble cowered with while aims and
Alter WM innellhin eagglo
•fgfr a IRON greslise seep milk
She beldi eillgalig a yam woe cm-
Melee liedigift II iliac alt Mitt
dram aag 11111411iNg OMNI Of IRO-
kW with Illigrike eiceemortas
were bleak Mei bee conage was a
white =AK
adhareed ahrew
Mr. mid Wes. Maley, peratias of
ihe bride. elgortigned with a se-
hasmal dinar on Illearimbry evangel
at the Tieing* Law !be bride to
It wore a breast eisleit dress wigs
velvet out coat. Chtta Imre exchmag-
ed by the oomph oho aim presented
gifts to Meg stanneMels. Mse gelds
was oesdered meth • aseelar aerenspi-
ment of ebbe and pink asnialions
with atrangemenes of Vela, 11•1•11111-
Ukdits and greenery an molt sida
Covers were laid fur thirty porsaim
The bride's asoaling was aho beet-
am ler the breleimaids' luncheon
heti* en Saturday at mon at the
Tnamegie Lon A centertimme of white
carnations and yellow. roses adorned
the table




with pink stockand."' pink caridlesement inSOCIAL CALLOW
siner (wide/obi-a Guests signed
Saturday. learner, Sitisput
i the piano was an arrangenterk of
r 
Oink sloth u4,. ate troported silver
Roam tint flanked by the five
branched candelabra bottling pink
tapers.
The wedding gifts were displayed
on tables an the basement wtuch
was decorseed wash many floral ar-
rangements uicluding the mantel
which was earned iota a bouquet
of carliatiOnlk ChrTnlillthMinunr, and
4001t with white candles on each
die. The in sea adorned with
a large bridle do/I.
Tarty bags of not were choributed
- to lbe gush an the small white
baskets.
Rudy Allbritten. Clarence Herndon.
Om-don Moody. Conon Suinoienekl.
Joe Parker. Herdsman Nix anti John
'Miner. Mom Ann VinUiter Ants
Beale. and Mary Keys Rumen. and
Anna Wm Perry.
A rummage sale will be held, by
the Altar Society of St. lition Cath-
olic Church from a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
in the American Lesgion Hall. Free
coffee and cookies will be served.
• • ••
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman a Club wall hare
its noon luncheon at the club bouna.
Hosesess wiLl be Itlireitiarneli Jam=
Pee. Byrne Algoma. L.. A Moors,
P A Hint and Miss Regina Sentee.
Maras Ind
The Louse MOM Circle of the
Pits,. Pops.* Church Walt3 wiLl
meet at She bend of RIM 0. T lAity
at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Oirele of the
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Genie of
U e Fin* Hamm Church WIL5will
meet at the Acme of bibs EMIL
Wl at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Fine. Haptut Church 11/1116 will
meet at the bone of Mrs Charts
Hair at 7 00 pm.
• • •
The WWI?. of the Bethel. Brooks]
Chapel arid Independence Method-
ea churches will meet at the par-
Dear Abby . . .
He's Powerful!
Abigail Van Buren
MAR ANY. When DIY daughter
Ins In ?Wags. els eloped with a'
4-foot-E uses-cd-blime awl
We were meg at Rest but got over
is Merge the problem. Dory tune ,
ahoy *ay over night ealb wit I have
ID ear am sit the boddleig after-
wards. My asaan-bar hes a very
obnoxious odor So his fest. It about
kneel* iiwa aver R pinstiatea the
mans bionlesla. loo The
Ana I •OMR ibrallier. lee toned
sty dmigiter so tea bin to do
acenotaing about. is and die says
Mere Is nothing he can do. He
mobs his feat tel00 • day and
wenn wily saute make She said he
bad same bind of jungle fungus
while he ems In the Marlow but
he's over now Par a gut who
couldn't mead elm good dean Ws
of U01001 cooleng Ibis lakes the
ask& Low unit only bibid — It
=Milli Mud do you saggesst?
MIDWRIBT' MOM
DEAR MOM: Tsar
mega demarsesty So awe a doctor!
Arad g be hasn't mesa esough to
go earathrily. twit Ornillloatody who
N f-fast-I to drag ham Mare.
• • •
DEAR Amory I am a 17-year oid
girt who bea been going with a
le-year old coiner sophomore since
The And Baptist Cured WNS
will begin the observance of the
Went of prayer for home missions
at the church at Ile am Circle IV
will be in charge
• • •
PERSONALS
September He ti only 5 ft. 4. and
I sin 5 ft 3 in flaw My problem is
Mat be has asked me to go to the
Junior-Senior Pram with hen. I
Infligf I have gont out on dates with
him to many other things. but I
aunt want to be escorted to this
important affair by • boy who is so
abort agreed we will look like
• couple of nudges walking in. I
dun 't know how to refuse bun with
• hurting his feelings_ Can you
help me,
WISH HE WERE TALLER
DEAR WISH: Sim* sou found
Ws My tall these& to date an
other seesaws there Is lee way to
refuse his prom 111Viiii1012 without
berthas his feelings. If his der
bathers yeas. quit dathas him en-
Mel', and set tom a girl who
inessures • moan from his eyebrows
ep!
• • •
DEAR MIRY - I mad in your col-
umn that a girl and Mr boy friend
tad a fight bemuse they didn't
snow who should Meg im the tele-
phone first. Maybe this will help
My buy friend and I count one-two-




DEAR ASHY: Could you please
give the MUMS OI spine LONELY 1,
HEAKIS CLUBS? I am awe there
must be some good ones
arricRusTED
DEAR INTERESTED: If there
are. they are like egg's Yrs never
knew you've got a bad one until
ire too late.
• • •
Get it off your chest Fur a per-
sonal, unpublished reply, write to
ABBY. Box 33136. Beverly Hills. Calif
Ericnue a stamped. self-addressed
envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
ktkbor to ABBY. Box 3386. Beverly
PhDs. Calif . for Abby's new booklet.
dren They who toured New Orleans, -HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
Mr and Mrs Norman Klapp have
returned home after • visit with ,
Uwar son. Gene Fairchild and fami-
ly of Baton Rouge. LAIL They were
ernomPlimed by Mrs Laverne Neale
who rutted her daughter. Rim Gene--
AtIbritten, Mr Allbritton. and chit-
at 7 _En. I La. while Inert I ALL OCCASIONSBungee p .
DISCOVER A WORLD OF .
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
Complete Coverage on Local Happenings
* Complete Sports Coverage, Women's Activities
and State and National News
For Daily Delivery Subscription In Hazel, Lynn Grove or Murray Just l'hone 753-19I6
pas, this nnportlintty on to a friend Just clip out and
lise this handy order form
/lease Sitter my subscription to the LEDGER AND
TIMES for one full year, for which I onclOse
$4.50 In Calloway and adjoining counties
$800 in Kentucky and elsewhere







22 CARRIER NYS DELIVER DAILY
ALL OVER MURRAY
CARRIERS IN HAZEL AND LYNN HOVE
IiIVE PUBLICATION DAY MI
Newspapers Produce Light and Information,
Their Absence Result -In Darkness
Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading







Open 5 pm_ Mon. thrw
teatimes's Ism 1 p.m Sat.-Sae
* TONITE & SAT. -kik
'• Hitchcock Thrillers
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3 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment.
Adults only. Phone 753-5263. m3c
LADY TO KEEP HOUSE Courtney
Maks, 600 Broad, call 753-2600 at
night.
rt 5411
EXCELLENT EFFICIENT A N D
economical, that's Blue Lustre car-
pet and upholstery cleaner Rent
electric shampooer $1. Crass FUTTII-
Lure. 129c
_
NICE FOUR ROOM HOME ON
1 afire land on Puryear R. 2, 1 rode
from Crossland, Ky. Contact D. L.
Powell, 2711 N. South Port, Chicago,
11L 129c
1969 OLTVER TRACTOR. Three 12"
plows, disc and oultivator. 1951
Ferguson tractor. Mason D. Out-
land, phone 489-3875. MSc
RES'TOCKINO MOBILE HOMES
arriving duly. 62 mode 411 $6196210,
56 model 36: $1,450.00, 57 model 86'
$1,596.00, 42. 46', 48, 414.10, 45x10"
homes as well. These are selling
fast S.) come ear'y Matthew Mobile
Mance, hwy.46 N., Mayfield. in26c




reel r _To `. .3 sane-
tion, goo3 thes. 1603 ,Farm
Lew afai-23:1 after 3:50. Hee
3 ...F.DROOM OARAGE APART-
nudit. See Herchell Robertaon, 00.1
Broad Itxt. Plume 763-417. 121/c
••••11.1=11=111111k 
11113•1141T, KENTTICET
11 $2,300 DOWN, ASSUME A VA trig a real good buy on South 9thloan will buy this 3 bedroom pleat- Ext
erect Made central fuel oil heat with' DIAL 753-1651, ROBERTS REALTY.Utility and garage on large lot.
(2) 102 ACRES FARM. IDEAL for
subdividing near Benton.
(3) 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOU=
with utility, carport, on North lila
air oonditaining goes with houae.
(4) LOG CABIN ON KY. LAKE.
(5) 5 ROOM HOUSE, BATH, garage
on case acre of land at Ihizel.
(6) 20 ACRES OF LAND UP TO
date modern home and garage,
real bargain $11.500.
atIllabia oath dee* Yattid bar Mardi"." 1-joir Market15 Dial 753-1651 7ROBERT6 REAL-
TY OC) wale
FOI-U) 2 ROW CORN DRILL Will
trade for beef type cow. Can 489-
3133. 14)
BY LOCAL CONTRACTOR. 2 new
3 bedroom brick houses in Plainview
Acre Subdivon. Both have family
morn and extra nice ceramic bath.
These houses are priced so that you
can buy them Fur appointment to
see cell 953-3903. mac
f
0o. and Elam Beaman. 11W _
1961 CHEVO, LyiPALA 4-DR. HT.,
std. trans. Phone 4111-21101. Oft
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
an 'Payne Street. This home is a
geld at $13.660.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK ON
Joitinon Blvd. Price reduced fnen
$16.090 to $13,500. Extra large lats.
Wail to wail carpet, drapes and air
ocomillioners.(7, 2 BEDROOM FRAME, GAB paw THREE BEDRizazdj malefloor furnace, fire place, located on nom. otatatte. ta at an up. LOST: BLACK AND WHITE Beagletaillueay, runs go with houae. 
believably low price of $7,500. about 8 mo. old. Lost in vicinity ofkg) 106 ACRE FARM NEAR Kirksey. 60 AGRA; oikko4 6 EABT Lynn Grove. Call 435-4101 or see(9) 110 ACRE PAR.M. 70 ACRE23 on blacktop. This flinn ha.s man Dag Willoughby at J. B. Oil Co. inin bottom, 26 acres in grabs, 2 barna. i„d bwidweig Iota on Use new water LYnn Crowe • INSwell, 3 ponds, 7 room mudern borne inn 5. .with two baths. near New Pre"-, 10% ACiltle FARM AND VERYdance. 
Inas home. 2is nul.s oast on black-(10) 4 BEDROOM BRICK located top.
on Ryan. 
!IS ACHES WITH THREE Bedroom(11) 2 DWELI.J.NGS COOL) loca-lbnkin 4 mum tikikk blacktop. AlsoNon. one wind as income Ell-Vert/ I large dock barn and good fences.on Woodliiwn. 
100 ACRE SAitti& 2 MILES LAST(12) 7 ROOM BRICK, ELECTRIC, of Dexter. x11h50.
baseleau-d heat, built out of the topi 967 ACRE FARM ea, am-PIS EASTquality matenals on 95 by 107' lot, of Dexter. $10,000.In Richland sub(tvision. 230 ACRE FARM 3 M1LE23 North413 A REAL 0001) GROCERY on blacktop. 446.000,stocked and fixtures us One of the 100 ACRE FAItlid, 8% 11111'i West.better locations in Calloway County,' 410.600.
$12,500, basement ideal for washing- PURDOM dr THURMAN AGENCY,ette. 
' Instainuice & Real &AJAR. phone
NOTICE I
FOR ALL YOUR SPRING Sewing
call 753-1493. Coats, suits, and chil-
dren's clothes a specialty. Conrail-
teed to please. 128p
114) 4 ACRES or LAND IDEAL 753-4451, Frank Ryan. Phil Mitchell,
2 PLOW CABE TRACTOR, DISC, building location, near Ky Lake Pete Purdom, Bill Thurman, Real-
eidtleatter, 40 ba.lts 01 hi. y. See Ntra. .43' 140 ACRE FARM. 2 Dwellings, 1°13* 12k
Homy mile north of Ideal for cattle farm, 136.000.
SPINET PIANO. FAMOUS MA a,Lariat Grove Church. !Zip
(16, 3 BEDROOM FRAME ON 21 ooneeri quality Lode! Petty WithLIVING Roam Burrs wrrs era acres of land, has air cured and g•axl credit can Aare War MAOGOOD USED ELECTRIC GUITAR tables and coffee tables. all in good buds/ base within 2 melee of Ben- and finance entire remaining Sal-with amplifier. Cell 753-3266 after condition Can be igen at 1307 Ov- ton oily limits on 641 ante, o inspect without obligation..6:00 p.m. lip erby St. alter 4 pm. Tac (17) 3 BEL/RO0:4 ALUMINUM aid- write Home Office, Joplin Piano
Jopiu., man
AFTER the FINE WEATHER
0.# artio di-tiatt hes fp( /ig
wadi *flier -sewers - 04w/tr.
sorth: -00k014?' O. ageflift.
Teem the novel pub/bawd by • Row Inc. Cowrie/it 0sus Ow /LieLara (Aland. unmans,. iv mei Armatures Ity.dieata
CHAPTER 30-FIE ADDRESS which Rein-
rich Jensen had given to
E•:elyn Fiennes was In the sub-
u: b oi Had Leopoldsruhe, at the
western end of the town. It
Oinied out to be a five-story
1' wt. of whitestone flats, stand-
taeween two other blocks,
all „built since the end of the
war cut already beeinning to
reflact their age and the infer-
-10f materials out of which they
hr d Leen constructed.
It v:as the sort of building,
•aet Evelyn. in which the
• rai rieetieg constantly broke
(*.own, none of the dnors fitted
rrcveray. and the lift was al-
e • '1•R !tuck.
In this last particular he was
pr.i.ed There was no
lift. end Rudolf Engermeyer. as
lie dizeivered from the tablet
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 28, 1964 TM LEDGE• • Tili111
FOR RENT it --f 0
2 SLEEPING ROOMS WITH bath,'
private otlarithee. Utilltaat pied. Coll
753-502ft.
DOWNTOWN - FIRST FLOOR
canine:neat rental space - nine
•
haunch: aqtare teethe -y air condi-
tioned - heat furnished - water
already in far a large beauty parlor
Offices - owner will redeoorate -
furnished - plumbing and winng
- would intake weal prolessumel
rniure-
menta will make Wu limner shops
or taloa% - Wow to suite teowei at
than four dollars a dal • Luce-
nt:10 in Nate:nal Hotel building at
Main alai Smith Street Apply at
• Hotel Lobby or call Ed F. Kirk -
phooe PL 3-1293 or PL 3-5802. f2Sic
MODERN FOUR ROOM Apartment
brick duplex. Well insulated Re-
noc-caated Eiectric heat. UtAllty, ga-
rage Auults, no pets. Call 753-1EIE
1201)
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED APT.
Adults only, $36.00 per inchth. 414
N. lith. OMI 7/0-1937. falc
O 2-BEDROOM BRIM. ON S.. 16th
St. Co.!! 753-5842 or 753-1302. zn2p
•
either out or deaf Whatever
happened, he would be eater in
side that front door.
Ha bent down and pulled oft
his shoe. There was • square
pf toughened glass In the door
above the latch. He reckoned
that if he hit It properly, with
the heel of his shoe he could
reach inside and turn the latch
The noise would bring the op-
positi)n running, but he might
Just have tune to get through
the door and shut it.
He straightened up, to find
IS. door opals one a isege.
square, gray - aalred wonian
looking down at him.
"Good evening."
"Good evening, Ersu ! ro-
ws/Neer," said Evelyn In his sort
German. "Your cousin Franz
sends his kind regards. He told
me to be sure and call on you."
.in the hill lived on the forth By this time he had insinuated,
Veen. lie climbed eight short, himself Into the front hall. "Weieleoi nights of stain a and rang noaa not leave the door open.
th.. ball. There are desperate folk about;acre wpis no e...rotwo. Re these gays." He shut it gently,
rnng cgrin. The 1,211 was w.'rk-1 but firmly. "Let us go Into yourIna All right. It gave • harsh. sitting room, and talk of the
urring note, like a cit about old days in Bavaria"
to spring. Evelyn bent down, He led the way. After a mo- "that we r.haeld8 0 meted the leter fl la and Mental hesitation, Frau Falivas- lice too• through. No light In the ser followed. She shut the door everything"trio, on sound. benind her, and indiceted an "Even Connin Faxna r.It WAR at this moment that upright chair, of figured ma- gout in one lee"he r.,_ord footwens coming up. hogany holstered with horse- "I think you I•th- staira which he had Just hair Evelyn sat down on It It phone for teeclimbed. They were coming up would have been a coot/Ade-non 'Frau Fal •caltonoity, bet quite steadily, in terms to ebb it an may chair you hal • •.There were two, ow perhaps but it gave aim an opportunity walls he enss . • "three. men walking close to-
geiher.
In tjie neecinds that followed.
Evelyn failed time to marvel at
his own Inefficiency. He had let
people know where he WAR go-
I ae. lie Pad given them time to
prepare for his arrival, and he "A stone in the shoe can bebail Conn. out %WHAM! A gun. Painful. And haw is CousinThe iootsteps continued to Franz?"
neriont: "He is in good health, con-
Evanm looked again at the
door of IlingelTneyer• flat. It
offered no way of escape. En.
germeyer, hrivine betrayed him. , of Rout WWI* .1114Cted him last Ihid either taken hbneelf off or i winter."
Wan siding snatigly In the &irk. "Far • man with one leg," Inese Wailing far the execo• Said raiwas.s. "gout roosttian-nt to arrive, be a crippling Infirmity."
13 :.und him, the etalre led to .The front doorbell tinkled.
• fifth story. Evelyn turned. and "If I might give you someran an *them. HI-1 ry'rit•y, Igng. meN Ilvdyrt, "I shouldlist rebber-wiled walking alio...not open the door. As I cameni-rie little nolw. SUP, I pollee* three very doubtful
There wet''- twa doors o, th: characters hanging about near
top lending. One 1.1 to the roof the entrance I expect they W-.. res-teretrot-"F1r1111119. t70We4 -171 Lk."
' lone^: to the feo. raiave Eager. "Whet would deohtful char-• rneyer reelem too reeeroot 1...4aciers want with me?"
. e I Men et to :1 • . It 30- 4111-.1-y might try to sell yoo
tro. e'. -"re r- ! t't: v:aik-ingl The doorbell tinkled again.C"?'
Enid I )1; sold Evelyn. Therei.i'•'.:---"freneed the hell This one hid a , a tclege.olw is the Dorris If• tionile, Ante ta1;34 stiells lit, t•Frati IF. heanser made any move' cart-tele of ice going into a long to let the Men In. he would haveglees. to torerah, her until help hedThe **cps haul ree-had the bean sumraoned. He was geldlender; I • had stopped. to note that she made no at.A mu:tared tthscusision started.i.emett to re up It was all veryEvelyn came to a quick de- 'wail to Vint oh ait restraining
1 cimon. !leer Fahean.•er wn-• her. krau Ettlivaaeer would have
siderIng all things"
"Considering which things!"
"Considering the had attack ;
''oecl '1 a heerler c!Iri.e.:n than
..e aid looked ..tvie • as Lt.
, "Door-to-door c.laor -.on can
be a essence." sl*.-.• "You
' must meet my husband."
i Evelyn kat not_ ir nrst Lrgo-ge,
but ivieri h tiinied" r.NE cm"
a small man with a heard ans
standing irnmeduitely bellind
him.
"Do not trouble to rise," mel
Herr Far He Ilineed
round, and perched hlrs.t-OU on
the edge of tee table. You must
tell us your na,ht. a 'd all 41...m:
yourself. An/ or. V. r.• z
on, before C. • ' :
"you have nstrt:d^a • •
told us su-ti te:rtb"..•
"1 mutt
"Your a- anei a .
to the pol.ce
Et'clyn epril d:v
ernaecr part el Pin -
!Frau Falwre....e. 11 •
aoncentratei on t •
Ind it tee
that r.e_nao r.terd tea
ling back dos.'ntJa ohs:
had been no
door for Lome mu .Li''
"I do not %hi
to replace his shoe. Ifivel-rt rp h^^d r••"You walk huhltually with Napo thin his ti ',Stens e .1 no ,one shoe off?" inquired Fraii holding n 11 pestl-ii 'Falwaaser. revolver. iv, •ea was raw,"Net habitually I detected a 'straight at hits stomachstone in It, and was removing Evelyn 10 leen' nboni t;
Unngs• that We gun VMS
and that, if he made 69 much :
a wive to Now Mr nor,. Fs
Forwaseer would i•ull the iiij
ger
"Certetnly telenhone fed
polite.," he enin "An e:
idea If I weee to prorm-
to move from thh, chair. -
you mind pointing y Jur r,
volver, just for Lhe moincet. 4';
the floor' A sudden notse. 70
understand - anything w....•7'
startled yon-"
"I am rot eneity s,terlfzi.
said Frau Falwas.nr. !Joker:,
less. she lowered net ro.rr.ol
tow filches.
"I detect from his w•t-
said her hiishAmi "Met tr
gentleman is AsnerIcen i
which case he n_ntlauh-•"
tarries a gun himself, and n:'
inverter. you"
"Wave no fear," said M.e,f •
"Iiiithlrig the gentleman do:'
ivill mairprfee'sPe."
"Evelyn was clad to hear
himself dear-rifled on the tele
phone as s %neat: th'el, II
I. a • the criminal. not the rob
tie-ii. police that he anni-el
" The story continue-
here on allindrs
LARC a 1BEDROOM BRIL:K ON
a late. lot in Ciroararna Sub-Divi-
sion n.. paneled d( n. 2 our garage,
large Clea.unn tale bash. built-In
Tappan range._ somber. dryer. re-
frigerator, air conditioner, drapes,
storm windows arid doors and elec-
tric heat. This is one of Hie nicer
homes In town. Pcsiscs.00n with.
0000 81 ACRE GRADE A Dairy
farm ii ills all the Grade A equip-
ment including bulk Lama 32 head
Jersey cattle. 1959 CASE. tractur with
all the L.:lull:intent Including corn-
piclor. hay bAler, rake alai loader.
1 ,2 ton wing. ail bilildingi so
condition Has 1.86 acre tobac-
co base. 4.11 of thus for $03,500. Pcs-
I LOST & FOUND
MO® 11211.
ice, Fru%) Peb. 2b, 1964. Kentucky
Federal Sim.- Matte. Nees Sem- list _ tiend beginning Esturday.
Purchane-Area hog market .report!
including 10 buying stations Estim-
ated receipte 1660 head. borrows and
andgth633tiad3eo to. u324olthelbs."$1:1215. Utin86141.80. 9..
$15.00. U.S. 2 and 3 2116 to 270 Mal
Fe's.' US. 1 IMO to 220 lbs. $14.75 to
$12.75 to $14.35. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 160
to 175 lbs. $1275 to $14.36. US. 2
and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs $1025 to








Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
!04 East Maple St. Tel 759-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
PEANUTS®
Ir"
FIVE. DAY FORASCAST U Wemissir itweau:
Temperaturen will average 6 to
,us degrees :dicer Normal
By Called Prete internauunal with 47 to 55, low to 36. Wares-
The )
Kentucky weettite outlook, Smut- I dik'verli about llinnSal will average
day through Wednesday by the a quaner-incet or lutuu• 
CLOSE OUTS
SUNBEAM III-CUP OOFFEEMAKER
!LADIES' 17-JEWEL %KIST WATCH
MEN'S CALENDAR WRIST WATCH





ONE, SERVICE FOR S MELMAC DISH SET $13.95
STANLEY te" ELEC. DRILL
REX'HARGEABLE FLASHLIGHT












WE OPE.'e 7:06 A.M. - (Trier 5
BATH SCALES
STEAK KNIFE SET
5-PC. COPPERTONE MOLD SET
MIKRO ELEC, BROILER
Starks Finrdware
-I or the Rest lu 1u4s, House ',saint, Eau:4 aaid
Sporting Goods"




by Don hhez wood
THiS IS THE END! IM
CROSSING THAT OC .
RIVER JORDAN!
' #











musetim =4 ay jr""-Al
BUT THE FIGHTS 11. WANT
WON'T START UNTIL TO GET A
EiGHT, SLATS. AREN'T 6000 SEAT,
YOU EARL'"? HoNEy
L1L' ABNER





I GOT TO STAN/ AT 1-7
LEAST A COUPLE O'ROONDS---
I 31.1aT HAVE TO
THE ROYAL BALLET WILL esE kv5t p4E,14
AS SOON- AS DETECTNEAFOSDICK
COMPLETES 'IS H'INVESTIGATION.Fr











AT 164, SLATS SCRAPPLE, PRIDE
OF CRABTREE CORNERS --- AND AT
172, APE ARAGOSA -LEADING
CONTENDER. FOR THE
LIGHT- HEAVY CROWN !
!,il
my Ernie Hushmiller





SEE I'M NOT ON
TOO. ThAll..01/ A ,
CRIMINAL?
PREZ1SELV 71-1 BRITISH flAit..:14
LAD! c..S PATRIOTIC SOC1ETN/ IS HERE!!
YOU MAY INVESTIGATE US - 
A L PH AESET1CAUCY Pr MN/













flit 1.111)012 & TIMIS - StrItRAY. ZENTOCtir
Channels -WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Feb. 20-March 6
Dally Monday thrones Friday
545 Perm News
0.00 Country Junction
7 45 Morning News
7.56 Morning Weather
800 Trimmer Vue
$ 15 Captain Kangaroo
9•00 TV Bingo
F.30 I Low Lucy
10:00 The McCoys
10:110 Pete and Gladys
11 00 Love of Life
1136 Robert Trout/ News
1130 Search For Tomorrow
11 45 The Guiding Light
2 00. The World in Noon
1205 Old Time Sniffing Convention
12 30 Ai; The World Turns
1 .00 Pasrword
130 House Party
2.00 TO Tell the Truth
225 Doug 11(1WaTtla News
2 30 Edge of Night
3-00 The Secret Storm
3 30 Popeve and Friends
COO Big Show
5 30 CBS Evening News
Saturday. Feb. Th
11'30 Sunrise Semester
7-00 Eddie Rio Variety Show
8 00 Alvin Show
$ 3C Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Drew McGraw
9 SO Mighty Mouse





1 30 Bag Show
2 30 Term. vs Ky (Basketball
4 00 Singing Time in Dixie
4 30 Tell It To The Camera
5 00 Mr Ed
5 30 Woo* N *eters
11 00 liewsbeat
11 IS Radar Weather
6 20 Tod. Ineiriorts
S 30 Jerk ie Glee son Show
7 30 The Deieriders
8 00 Phil Silvers
8 10 Phil Silvers
9 00 Ounsocke
10 00 Saturday Night New,
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports
10 35 PrIrna of the 50's
< -
day  Ma!gbL _ _
6 00 lunrise Semester
7 00 Strome Time in Cede
7 46 Children's Bable `trona@
$ 00 Little Country Church
9 00 Heaven's Jubilee
tO 00 Cesnera Three
10 30 Word Por Life
11 00 Path For Today
II 20 Pare The Notion
12 00 Changing Times
12 15 ropey,
I 09 Vandy Basketball
1 30 Sunday Sports Smerfacular
3 00 TAC
330 Hollywood Spectacular
4 00 awe Down
4 30 Arnateur Hour
5 00 Twentieth Century
-4311 Death Valley Days
• 00 lama
• 30 11), raW11114. Martial
7 00 led flullean
$ 00 Judy Gartand
9.00 Candid Canes
9 20 What's My 1.1ne
10 00 Sunday News
10 IS Ask The Mayor














To Tell The Truth




Eau Side Wee Side
10.00 Big News
10' Hi Radar Weather
• Todu In Sports

























6 IS Radar Weather
6.20 Today In Spores
6 30 CBS Ftepors
7 00 WLAC - TV Reports
7 30 Debt.. Geis
00 Beverly Hillbillies
$30 Dick Van Dyke
9 00 Danny Kaye
10 00 Big News
10 15 Rader Weather
10 20 Today In Sports




11120 Today In Sports
6:30 People Are runny
7 00 Rawhide
• 00 Perry Masao
109 00 sTlisire N,irao ges
10 II Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sparta
10 30 Mine of the 504
Friday. March 6
6 00 Newsbeat
6 lo Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sports
6 30 Great Adventure
730 Route 64
8 10 ireeght Zone
9 00 Alfred Hitshcock
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10 25 Films of the 50's
Channel 8. WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Feb. 20-March
Daily Moaday thesegb Friday







9 00 Romper Room
10.00 Price Is Right
10 30 The Object Is
11 09 Seven Kees
/1:30 rather Knows Beet
12-00 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12 30 Company Calling
1 00 Ann Sothern
1:30 Day In Court
1:46 News For Women
2:00 General Hospital
2:20 Queen For A Day
3700 Trallmaster
4:00 Superman
4:30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 13I-Rite New.
1:40 Weatherscope
5'46 Roo Cochran with the News
1100 The Rifleman
10 00 Newacope
10 15 ABC News
10 26 Steve Allen Show
11 30 rive Golden Minutes
Saitarday. Feb. 1111
7 16/4ews--Westher
7-36 Ray Masse: Reads the Bible
7 30 Farmer's Almanac
5 00 Setttrdava Savors
8-20 Cap'n Crooks Crew
0111 The Jetsons
Cwxtoonies





1 t $0 Cha Q0:f 
00 Chammonehip Bowling
3:30 Pro Bowlers Tour
400 Wide 'X old Seorts
0:30 All-Mhar Wresting
6:30 Hootenanny
11 -30 tawrenev Welt
0:90 Baturlay. Noe at Hollywood
Polar*
5710 Irratt Ram
10 00 Sicur'av cot on Movie
Seaday, Marcie 1
• .05 Nee s Weather
1110 Raymond Meats Reads the
Bilge
II:15 Cartoons
5:30 Garai ginetne Osruran
CHI Morning Movie
11410 Lamp Unto Ur Path
*1)0 The Ctuistopliers
12-00 Oral Roberts
13 30 lames arid Anesves
1 00 Dbcoverv
1 30 Chaenpiondop Bridge
2-00 rye On The Issues
2 30 IC.rios Shear Be




6-36 Travels ot Jeanie 11cr1eeters
7 30 Arrest and Trial
00 Winter Olympics
10:00 New, Scope
10 15 ABC News Report
10 46 Changing Tunes
1110 Great Moments In Music
11 15 Charngeoridnip Howling
11 46 Raymond Massey Reeds The
Bible
Mseday. Mirth 2
5 00 Huckleberry Hound
10 Outer Limits
7 30 Wagon Train
• On Eirealcmg Point
10 IS Winter Olympics




7 30 Mollalei Navy
CO Deming Show on Earth
0 00 The Punitive
Wednesday. March 4
5-00 To1 Beer
11 - 30 Oezte and Harriet
7 00 Patty Duke Show




S 00 Magna Gorilla
6 •30 The Plintstenes
7 -00 Donna Reed
7 30 My Three Sons
8 00 JImir.y Dean Show
9.00 leld Caner
9.30 Wanted • Dead or Alive
Friday, March 6
5 00 Woody Wood Pecker
6 30 Destry
7 30 Werke% Law
I 30 Price Is Right
9 00. Wide Country
Channel 6. WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Feb. 29-March 6
Daily Monday threagb "Vida"
700 Today Show
9:00 Say When
9:26 NBC Morning Report
910 Word for Word
1000 Concentration (M Tu Th.
Fri
10-00 (Wed '1 Church Service until
1100
10:30 Missing Links
11:00 Your First /ammonia
1130 Truth or Consequences
1136 NBC Day Report_,
1200 News. Perm Markets
12'16 Pastor !Reeks
12:30 Romper Room
1:00 People Will Talk
116 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Loretta Young












7:00 R F D -TV
7:30 Atop the Pence Pod
756 News
8.00 Popeye
6.30 Ruff and Reddy
9 00 Hector Heathcote
9.30 Fireball
10.00 Dennis The Menace
in 30 purr
11 00 Set Preston
11 10 RellwInkle
.2 00 v"vtectring
1 -00 .1- Matinee Music Club
2 Oft rile 6
2.30 Ky -Tenn. Baaetball Oame
5 00 Studio Bowling
A 00 Porter Waggoner Siow
6 30 The Lieutenant
7 30 Joey Mahe') Show
II 00 Saturday Night at the Moven
10 00 Saturday Report
10'15 Saturday Jamboree
NBC News Report
Make Room for Daddy
People Are runny (Mon Wed.
Thurs. Pei.)
400 Murray College. (Tues
4'30 Popeye. (Mon-Tiles -Wed.
Tours
Amos and Andy, Mon Wed
Ann Sothern (Tues. Wed)
-
Specials On Changes In Class System In
Britain, Life Of Washington Brass On TV
Weekend wt-tise-titesdes --ivedeleoem--ieveir -
Smedley. March 1
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9 30 The Christopher'
9 4e5 The Sacred Heat
10 00 This is the Life
1010 The Answer
11 00 Popeye
11 30 Homestead Ut S A
12-00 Pile 6
12 30 remitters of Perth
1 -00 l'Irn Holt
2 00 9unday
3 00 'Shells Wonderful World
Golf
4 00 WUd Kingdom
4 30 0 E College Bowl
S 00 Meet The Press
5 30 Pile 6
400 Bali Dana Show
10 Wonderful World of Color
30 Grind!
II 00 rionania
9 00 Britain The Changing
Guard
10 00 News Weather Sports
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
Maissday, March 2
6 30 Monday Night at The MOONS
8 SO Hollywood and The Stan
9 00 fang Along With Mitch
1700 New. Picture
10 15 You Don't Say
TO 48 Tonight Show
Tuesday. March 3
8 30 MY Novak
7 30 Battle Line
8 00 Richard Boone Show
9 00 Our Man in vviu.nanircon
oo Nees Picture
10 15 Recent




9 00 Eleventh flour
1000 News Picture
In 15 Biography
'0 45 Tonight ahoy
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK .tpc - The Nation-
al Broadcasting Company next week
has specials examining the &moils
in the class system in Britain and
the way of life of the "brass" In
Washington, D. C Perry Como is
back for another of his variety
hours-
Highlight details March 1 - :
Sunday
ABC's 'Challenge Golf " repeat
ban the Ow, Player-Arnold Palm-
er and Bob Charles-Bruce Camp-
ton teams meeting on a Camarillo.
Calif , course.
ABC's "Issues and Answers" guest
MU be U S Sen. Margaret Cheat
Smith. R-Me., who is seeking the
presidential nomination.
"CBS Sports 13pectscular" will re-
port on • six-week big game safari
in Africa and two sports car raps
near Chester, Eng
I -The Agony of Austria" on "The
Twentieth Century' documentary
I show for CBS deals with Hitler's
I annexation of Austria in 1938.
"Britain - The Changing Omni"
Is the documentary special on NBC
that examines current Brinell So-
ciety In the Light of events that have
ctanged the nation's world posttion.
Monday
An amusement park apace ride
that actuaBy takes off into outer
apace with passengers is the sub-
iect of -Joy RAC on ABC's -The
Outer Limits '
NBC's *Idiom:lay Night at the
Movies" screens -Underwater War-
rior.' starring Dan Daidey
The CBS "East Bide-West Side"
will have an episode that takes its
social worker hero farther along
toward ha hew goal of working he
a congressman
Tuesday
A Beetiett officer, with many of
his men wounded, prefers to hold
ha ground instead of heeding a
retreat warning In "What are the
Bogies Blowin• For?' on ABCs
•
'The Richard oone Show' ern
NBC repeats "Votl No on 11." story
of an ingwov crone who be-
cornea • central figure in a slum
clearance controversy
-Our Man in Washington" is
another NBC special starring Dav-
id Briredey The program has Rolm
wry oomment ,to make on imolai
activities in the national capital
at both the domestic and foreign
es
Thursday March 5
6 30 Temple Houston
7 30 Dr Kildare
30 Hazel
9 On Perry Como
10 00 News Motive
10 15 Bat Masterson
'0 46 Tonight Ahoy
Friday, March 6,
6 30 International) Steertime
7 30 hob Hope elbow
30 That WILA The Week That
Was
9 00 Jack Pear
.0 00 News Picture
to 15 at- Awed




Dorothy Present. comedian Norm
Crosby and Randy Hai a tin whit-
tle expert. are guests on Gerry
Moore's CBS hour
Wednesday
Darren McGav .n is guest star
In -11e Traruders' for NBC. -The
Virginian' He pays an ouoaw
whose men take control of Judsie
Garth's ranch and threaten to kill
anyone who tries to stop them from
stirring up Indian trouble
The lessons learned from ,he first
atomic sulanarine disaster are ex-
plored In -The Legacy of the
Threlher, as a "CBS reporui" doc-
umentary
A school teacher with a secret
drinking probiern cornet under hos-
pital care after being hurt in a
piasaround accident In -The Lone-
ly Ones." the drama on ABC's -Ben
Olt SAM PAROLE- ramie ad
Dr flare Sheppard convicted
of the biugeon murder of his
wile • decade ago in • came
that made headlines around
the world. Is urged by Dr.
Samuel Garber (above). Guy-
s-001s County (C1ev eland I
coroner and one of the key
prosecution witnesses. Shop





graft repo rear oar operable
$5000 GUARMITEE
Iligeissl him Tensile hew
SCIENTIFIC PEST,
.CONTROL
All Work and Senile.
Performed by
TERSIINIX COMPANY




Art Carney makes his thud guest
appearance on Danny Kaye's CMS
hour Also aboard will be a troupe
of 169 Maori dancers from New
Zealand whose earlier announced
4ppearance on this show had to be
. postponed.
Thursday
A retired fireman charged with
killing a television reporter who
his accused him publicly of being
an arsomet needs the help of Perry
Mason in The Case of the Arro-
sant Arsonist" on CBS
Perry Como's latest special for
NBC will cane from New Orleans.
'Kraft Suspense Theater" Is pre-
empted Mickey Rooney. Al 1-lartiseid
Martha Raye are the guest stars.
Musical comedy star John Rage,
comedian Louis Nye and guitarist
Charlie Byrd and his group help
Eche Adams on her ABC pro-
groan.
Friday
"The Great Adventure" on CBS
hae the first half of a two-pester
called "The Pathfinder " It tells
of John C. Preemont's 1844 investi-
gation of California's Bacriunento
Valley and his clash with Johann
Sutter over its future Rip Torn
stars as Fremont.
The death of an industrialist puts
police on the trail of scene eccentric
suspects, including the deceased's
former girl friend, in "Who Killed
Avery Lord " on ABC's -Buree's
Law."
Ann Myth is guest star In "Queen
of the Nile" for -Twilight Zone"
CBS. A beauthul screen star
I who never shoes her age proves tobe • deadly lure for an Inquisitive
magazine writer.





FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 28, 1969
Winters, Jackie Coogan. singer Bet- lehig, Boys!"
ty Johnson and World War II air
hero Co Phil Cochran on NBC.
Mountbatten, Cochran and Coogan
will commemorate the 30th anniv-
It..e allied air invasion of
Burma in which all played roles.
ALOC'a "Fight of the Week" ha
a 10-round heavyweight contest be-
tvheen Ernest Terrell and Gerhard
&sea in the( York's Madison Square
Garden.
Saturday
The Hesperia Calif Country Club
course is the scene of the "Chal-
lenge Golf" match on ABC be-
tween the Arnold Palmer-Gary
'Player and Sam Snead, Ted Kroll
teams.
The "CBS Golf Classic" brings
together the teams of Julius Boras
-George Bayer and Dave Ragan-
Billy Casper.
The lined. for ABC's 'Hootenan-
ny," which comes from the Univer-
sity of Tennessee campus includes
Eddy Arnold. the Carter family. the
Travelers Three. Shed Wooley and
comedian Vaughn Meader
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens -Rally Round the
mall. Joanne







Finest Nylons and Wools
- All First Quality -
Priced From








'62 OLDS 98 Holiday Sed.
4-Dr Hardtop. Full power and
factory air, 26,000 actual miles
She's sharp as a brier and
black as a crow.
'59 CHEVY Impala
Sports Coupe. Full power and









'59 RAMBLER Sta. Wag.
6 Passenger.
'60 CHEVY Bel Air




'58 FORD 4-Dr. Sedan
'57 BUICK 4-Dr. H'top
'57 BUICK 2-Dr. H'top
'57 F0"11 4-Door
'57 LINCOLN Capri 4-Dr.
'57 DODGE 2-Dr. H'top
'57 OLDS Convertible
'56 FORD Sta. Wagon
'56 FORD 2-Dr. ITtop
'55 PONTIAC 4-Door
'55 FORD 2-Dr. H'top
'55 FORD 2-Door
'55 DODGE 2-Dr. H'top




'50 CHEVY Pickup Truck
WE ALSO H AVE A NICE SELECTION of NEW CARS (with & witt.out Or)
Sanders Purdom Motor Sales
See A. C. Sanders, Weil% Purdorn. Jr.. or Rennie Jackson 1406 Main Street - 753-5315
•
No editions
You won't find any compacts with the name
"Chrysler" on 'em.' We believe they down-
grade your investment. And your pride. You
deserve a full-size Chrysler. It fits you. Beau-
tifully. And you can own a Chrysler Newport
for as little as you'd pay for some loaded
compacts. Stop in. Talk price with us. Get the
best of the big-car deals in town. Today,
ilore up to awyster
SEE THE BEST OF THE BIG CAR MEN . . .
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD CHRYSLER DEALERS
AUTHORIZED DEALERS fillb4 CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
TAYLOR MOTORS. INC.
303 So. 4th 151. Murray. KT.
